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CITY AND VICINITY.

Holland City News.
PibMihad • wry Saturday. Ttrmtfl.60 p
with a discount of SO omti to those

r

J. 6.

HUIZINGA, H.

D.

year,

paying in advance.

Office

now parnianently located in Holland.
and Residence on River Street,one door

South of H. Meyer & Son's Mualo Store,
where I can be found day

MULDER BROS., Publishers.

fUtoiof slfertlilng muds known on application.
OFFICE
Hollind Ornr Nbws Printing (louse. Van
der Veen Block, Eighth St., Holland, Mich.

or'nlght.

Mnd

Night

frosts

have been quite severe

this week.

Watch the street parade of Cook
Saturday and Sunday we enjoyed
Whitby’s circus next Friday.
the equinoctial storm of the season.

Geo. Eckles of this city has been
Next Friday is the dav that Cook
granted an increase of pension.
& Whitby’s circus will visit Holland.

meet again Oct

Circuit court will

Fair at Flainwell Oct. 2—5.

50 cents.

The new hotel at Waverly Is being If you have a weak cough take a
week off.
veneered with brick.

Berlin fair October 2-5.

Physician and Surgeon,
la

Wheat

&

16.

Will G.

Van Dyk

Is

gradually cstalw

lishlng a nice trade.

Mr.

C.

A.

services in

i

Stevenson will conduct the
Grace Eplse. church next

The award of premiums of the late
Sunday evening.
found complete on pages

V

fair will bo

&

The Lady Maccabees will have
2 and 7.
The Democratic congressionalconSome people vsxlk In the ways of
pop corn social Tuesday evening, Oct.
vention will be held at Grand Rapids righteousness, because they are too laBev. John Van der Meulen. D. D.,
2, In Maccabee hall. All are invited.
on Tuesday.
preached In the Am. Ref. church at
zy to run.
J, C. Post showed us a red raspberry
Muskegon Sunday.
The name of the old propeller DeRev. A. De Witt Mason, of New
branch
the other day, loaded with the
pere has been changed, and she Is now
Chris. D. Schillemun will hold au
York, will occupy the pulpit of Hope
second crop of the season. The berry
known as the State of Michigan.
auction at the place of A. De Graaf,
church Sunday forenoon.
was plumb and rich in flavor.
are people in our town who make it their businesp,
Blcndon, on Friday, October 12.
Coak & Whitby’s circus will be the
Secretary Kerkhof will pay out fair
The raising of huckleberriesin the
(and ite right they should) to furnish the
attraction next week. They are billed
New plate glass fronts are on the
premiums at Breyman’s Jewelry store
Upper
Penlnsuld Is becoming quite in
for this city on Friday of next week,
citizens of Holland with
ou Thursday and Friday, October 4 order of the day, and several more are
industry.
One firm alone there bit
October 5.
being contemplated ^efore the season
and 5.
paid out this season over $5,000 to pickThe tlrst snow of the season fell at
closes.
The annual meeting of the Ottawa
ers.
Ewen, in the northern part of this
and Allegan mutual insurance compa- Geo. De Vries, residing on Twelfth The amount of freight from hereto
state, on Monday, Just four months
ny will be held at Zeeland, on Wed- street, has been seriously 111 for two
Chicago is increasingto such an 4*
since the last snowfall In May.
weeks, and there Is not much hope
nesday, Oct. 10.
tent that on one or two trips this
Hope College Is In full blast, with
for his recovery.
week the stmr. Glenn could not take
Messrs. G. and H. Van Ark, of the
an attendance eqilal in numbers to
When
people
see
a merchant’s name it all.
that of last year: This Is as well as Holland furniture company, have disconstantly In the paper they begin to
Kalamazoo celery raised this season
was expected, In view of the stringen- posed of their stock in the Ottawa furbelieve they know him, and It Is only
niture
factory
to
A.
Visscher
and
Is superior, and the quantity much
cy of the times. (,u'Ta
a short step from acquaintance to
others.
larger than formerly. The latter part
This (Friday) evening there will be a
patronage.
of the season has been favorable to Ito
Republican rally at the Ventura Zeeland Expositor: —The Holland
At
a meeting of the liquor dealers
school heuse. The meeting will be City News displayed commendable enassociation,of Saginaw,It was decided
addressed by Geo. W. McBride, Sena- terprise in displayinga printing office
•Married at Grand Rapids, Wedpes-F
in favor of closing on Sunday and of
tor Brundage, and Messrs. A. Vis- in operation,which seemed to keep
day, Sept. 28 Henry W. Kleklntveld \
seeing to it that all other saloonscher and 1. Marsllje.
of this city and Magdalene U. Powers j
busy printing cards.
keepers keep closed.
of Grand Rapids. “At home,” on Mar-/
The evening school, which Is lobe
The name of “Appomattox,”tm The nickel-platedstove that was ket street, after October 1.
conducted by Henry Van der Plocg place where Lee surrenderedto Grant,
by E. Van der Veen at the
A decided novelty In the line of bedduring the coming winter, will not be has been changed by the post office do- la|r( an(j tbe pr|ce whereof was reopened next week, as advertised, but partment to “Surrender." And nowi]UC(.(j one dollar every hour, was se- ding is an endless mattress, the agency
will be started the following week. there’sa howling heard among the F^cured by
Arletb, the cigar whereof has been secured by Messrs.

There

HOMS:

11:80 A.I. to 8:00 P.

0:80 to 0:00

P.l.

23-l-2y.

,

1

The Latest and Best

DRY
GOODS

'•

growth.

:

Mr.

The rates are only

ARE

1

\

The Market Affords and

-WF

"1

25 cents a

week.

F. V.'s

maker.

Rlnck&Co. Go
ple. You

and examine the

will find It a

sam-

practice arti-

Ann Arbor, Married, at the residence of l\ “Zeeland at the Fair." Under this cle.
Democratic candidate for state Kleyn, Sixth street, by Rev. J. Vatr heading the £;qx>«tlo>' devotes a column
List of letters advertised for the
senator In his district.1He will be re- Houte, on Wednesday,George Steketo the conspicuous part the public
at the Holmembered by our cltizens'as the one- tee, of this city, and Miss Ida Mad- spirited citizens of that neighboring week ending Sept.
land
Post
Office:
Julia
Biinkmao»
armed veteran that delivered the den, of Evart, Mich. They will re- village have taken towards rendering
Miss Mayfield, Seal Martin, Mrs. Bell
Decoration day address in this city side In one ot Dr. Whetmore's newl the late fair a success.
Nickers, Miss Je’nnle Pothoff, Mrs. H.
some years ago.
houses on west Eighth street. *
Albert Kuppenhelmer, a cigar dea- Rickard.
Tuesday, October 13, the annual
The Young People’s societies of the ler of Grand Rapids, and well known
G. J. Van Durkn, P. M.
state convention of thq Michigan Reformed churches in this city will In this city, committed suicide SunSunday-school Association will open hold a union meeting In Hope church day afternoonat his home by hanging. The wheels will go round In Battle
Creek ou October llth. That is to say,
in Grand Rapids. On the program we
on Sunday evening. The meeting will He was 41 years old, and leaves a wife.
the Bicycle Club there holds Its first annotice that Hon. G. J. Dieketna of
be addressedby Rev. A. DeW. Mason, Melancholy was the cause.
nual state tournament on that date.
this city is slated for an address on
president of the C. E. Missionary
“The Sunday-schooland the State,’’ to League of the Ref. Church, who comes .One day last week Sup’t McLean put The best riders In Michigan will be
the pupils of all the rooms in the Cen- there and perhaps some of our locaP
be delivered on Thursday evening.
to us from New York and is visiting
tral school through a lire alarm drill. wheelmen will attend.
Two of the candidates on the Dem- the western churches In the Interest In 1J minutes after the alarm was sounO. Breyman has received from his
ocratic county ticket have declined of the league. There will be special ded all the children, numbering600,
son Fred, In Kendrick, Idaho, a halt
music
by
a
large
chorus
choir.
The
the nomination: W. L. Andres of
had vacated thuhaildlng.Considering
dozen gold nuggets, to be mounted as
Grand Haven, for sheriff, and J. Dy- pastors of the local church will take that this was the llrst trial, it was doing
scarf pins. It appears that Fred la
keniaof this city, for treasurer.The part In the exercise.
remarkably well.
the leading owncof two gold mines,
county committee met at CoopersThe South Ottawa Teachers Asso- The mooted questionin whlcli lan- and JuflpniTffomthe nuggets sent In,
ville Thursday to fill vacancies, and
ciation will meet at Zeeland Saturday,
guage the congregationof the Third there’s a bonanza in store for him.
made the following selections: For
October 0, at 9 a. m. The following Reformed church of this city is to
sheriff, Jacob VanWeeklen of Grand
Elsewhere In this issue appears the
program will be rendered:
conduct its stated Sunday services has general appropriationbill cotitainlng
Haven, and for treasurer, Wiebe NienPetty AntoyaDces Id m:d out of the school been compromisedfor the present, at
hulsof Olive. In case these gentlethis year's tax levy for city purposes:
room,
a congregationalmeeting held Mon- School taxes $17,083 against $14,044
men, or either of them, should deMlSS M Al’DK 1’OWKBT,
day evening. An Informal vote was last year; city taxes $29,304 against
Miss Flobbkck Wahneb.
cline, chairmau Lillie and Mr. Stiles
taken for an expression of preference, $17,362 last year. The several object*
were authorized to make other selec- H* a Mug Circle Work.
Com. Coba If.OooDWow,
which resulted as follows:Dutch 11, for which the amounts are approprlgtions so as to keep the ticket filled.
I’bok J. H. Kleishekskl.
English 22, mixed 32. It was then ed are given In the bill.
The special premiums mentioned Preparation for the fl-st day * work of school, agreed, quite unanimously,that In the
Miss Hunceb Post.
below have been awarded as follows:
From the Saugatuck Commercial:—
Prin. W. A. Hollister.
forenoonthe service would be in EngJudge Goodrich, $5 00 fur the most
Gkohou Donald. lish, and in the afternoon in Dutch, In order to accommodate her manj
Election of (fficers and dlsoutiioo of ear's
premiums in Dep't I, to Mis H. Krewith no evening service.The above patrons in Saugatuck and vlclnltjr
Capt. C. H. Manley, of

is the

27,

THE PEOPLE.
Here’s an Extraordinary oner.
UNTIL OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF

Ladies’ and Misses’

Mackintosches
Closed Out.

1
<

A

M
Yi

J

Recitation.

)

«ork.

mers, city.

arrangement Is to go Into effect at
state tax appor- some time In the near future. Prof.
Anna Pfanstleli and Cornelia
tioned to this county for the vear 1894 H.
Dosker will conduct the serVeen, city.
is $22,422.10,
against $25,635.69in 1893. vices next Sunday.
B. D. Keppel, whip for best c It in The several objects to which this
The Carleton Comedy Co., which
class 1«. to H. A. Sheffield, Fillmore.
amount Is devoted are as follows:
will be at the Opera House two nights
Geo. D. Turin r. $2.(0 and $1 00 lor
University.Add Arbor .................. $3, 500 00
coll, of canned fruit., to Mr». H. Ten BoldlertHome, Grand Rapids ...... ..... 1,161 50 next week, commencing Monday, Oct.
Normal School. Yyeliant!............... 673 '6 1st, will be sure to please the average
Have and Mrs. J. C. Tost.
Cha's H. Clark. $5 00. ditto,

WE

WILL SELL THEM FROM MANUFACTURERS PRICE LIST. THIS MEANS
$10.00 Garments

for ..................

$7 00

Ed Vaupell, whip
$8.

00

Garments

for

................... 6 00

$7.

00

Garments

for

—

$4.

50

Garments

for

................... 3 25

'

....... ....... 5 00

and

to Miss
Van di r

mare in
J. Bus and EJ.

for best

class 11

Boone.
H. Pelgrlm, $2.00 for best map of
O .tawa county, to Myrtle Wyatt.

12, to

The amount of

E

Mrs. M. Bertsch of Holland has decided to open a branch millinerystore
here, and her opening sale will occur
Sept. 28th and 29th. Mrs. Bertsch has
attained to the leading millinery business at Holland

and by carrying out

the same principles that have charac-

terized her biihlness there hopes to
gain a good trade here.

Abandoned children ......................
404 60 theatre goer, as they give a varied pro24 64

AgriculturalOolleffe...........

gram, interspersedwith many high The guessing contest on the contents^
class specialties and cannot fall to of the jar of beans shown by The WalshMining School.Houghton ................730 00
Home for Girls, Adrian ................ 464 00 please the amusement loving public. DeRoo Milling Co. at our county fair,
Home for Boy*. Lenring ................ 748 M They Include several well known peo- resulted in the prizes being awarded to
Home for Blind, Lansing ............... 378 76 ple who have played here before, viz: Mary Meengs of Noordeloos, whose
State Prison ............................ 06 87
Mr. Alfred Denier and Miss Agnes guess was 1984, Josie Kerkhof of HolSlate Prison,Upp r Peninsula ......... W 56
Insane Asylums

........

.................
1.2>>l06

A new monthly has been added to
the list of publicationsIssued from Home for feeble-mindedchildren ........1P0 12 Earl, formerly of Bassetts “Braving land, whose guess was 1990. and E. Stethis city. The“West Michigan School MUitia ...................................
1,111 80 the World” Co. W. J. McComach late vens of Ottawa Station, whose gua»
Journal’’ is the title of this latest ven- State Board of Health .................. 26 50 of Chas. Frohmans "Jane.” They al- was also 1990. The actual number of
Pish Commissioners ....................131 86
so have the wonderful child dancer, l>eat)3in the jar was I987vand as all
This is a very unusual way of selling these goods but ture, with G. W. Toren as managing Geteral Expenses ......................
12,080 58
editor. It Is a neat 32-page peiiodical,
Baby Lottie Morse (5 years old) consl- three of the guessers are within three of
»22,43 16
price $1.00, and will be devoted to the
if y«u will come in we will tell you the reason why.
dere l the best child dancer on the A- the right number, they are requested to
Interests of the schools of western
t Old hunters, woodsmen and various merlcan stage. At their remarkable call at the office of the Mill company
Michigan.In his efforts to make this other weather profits are predicting a low prices they should fill the house. this week Saturday at 2 p. in . aud draw I
monthly come up to the required stanlots to decide the tie that* exist* now, or /
very severe winter. The prognosticadard Mr. Turen has "been promised the
agree to divide the prizes equally. The I
tions Include the deer’s coat, the color
The two politicalparties,democrathearty co-operatlon_ofable contribuwhereof Is gray, so much earlier than ic and republican,have each had tidal guesses was 766; the lowest was J
tors, county commissioners,superinusual; also the hare’s coat, which is their opening meeting In this city— 215, and the highest over
tendents, and others interested in the
extra heavy for this season of the the former during fair week by their
While in for Mackintoschesdo not fail to examine
work of education! The initial num- year; the rabbits are very fat, which
candidatefor governor, the latter on
Highest
ber opens well and promises success is not the case when they expect a
Wednesday evening with Congressat
the World’s Fair,
for the enterprise. -----mild season; the muskrats build their man Burrows. It cannot be said that
Capt. P. Pfanstlehlof this city was hoU8e8 h|8her and the wa,Is are niuch either of these meetings was characNovelties.
adjudged insane by the probate court thicker than usual; the squirrels are terized by an exuberance of enthusion Thursday and committed to the lajting in an extra supply of nuts; the asm. They rather conveyed the imKalamazoo asylum for treatment. His blackbirds are flocking southward ear- pression, for this locality, that the
The most exquisit effects in German and French Novelties.Covert mind bad become unbalancedandhebas ly; moles arc tunneling their road- people were ready to vote, that the obCloths, French Serges, German Henriettas, etc. A.lso a floe line of Clogklngs,
developed a mania for steamboats and ways unusually deep; hornets are ject lesson of the past year had carried
Astrakhan, Broadclothsand Heavy Novelties. We are positive we can please
transportation generally.Of late this hanging their nests near the ground, conviction to their minds, and that
you if you will only come in and inspect our stock.
was an annual recurrenceeach season i which Is always a sure sign of a cold they were prepared in November next
with the opening of navigatior, winter; foliage sticks to the trees and to act in accordance thereto. It was
though never to such an
color longer than usual; along this line, largely, that Mr.
degree as this year. With the close of ,
are Kather|ng nuts and Burrows addressed his audience
the season be would quiet down and other food, which they never do when Wednesday evening. The hall was
resume a normal condition,but this RntlcJpeting an open winter; the well filled, though not crowded. Hon.
fall matters took a turn in an opposite husk8 on the corn are of unusual G. J. Diekema presided. The speakdirection; bis mind appeared to be thickness; bees are working like er, In his inimitable way, reminded
completely unsettled; and it was final- beavers and laying in a large supply his hearers bow in ’92 they bad voted
MOST PERFECT MADE.
Ifi deemed best and unavoidable
winter food, much earlier than us- for a change, and had a change, and
the interest of himself, his family, and ual: potatoes have matured early, and then proceeded to enumerate them, A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Frew
ife,,
the public, to pursue the eoureo above buckwheat, instead of growing up tall closing each elucidation with an Ironic from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
and lanky, branches out like bushes, inquiry of how well they liked it.
OF OCR CLOAK SALE.
FOB THE
Indicated.
40 YEARS THE STANDARD,
$2.

50

Garments

for

................... 1 75

7,000. /

Award—

Oar Elegant Slock of

DR;

-

Strong & Son.

C. L.

m

extravagant
bear8

BAKING

mnm

In

WATCH
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'
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.
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_____
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i

”tr*

lolland City

- -

EbropaLtrc—

Awarded at the

& W.

S. O.

A.

.

Mich. Agricultural Society’s Tenth
Annual

Fair,

2e*e8l yrold, B Van Raalte,

Shorthorn iDnrham)K. O. T. M.
CniwntTMt, No. M, awett in K. 0. T. M. Best bull 2 yrs old, A Wagenvcld
Ball at 7 80 p m , on Monday
All
Holland. 1st ...................
$3 00
[nlgbta aro cordially InviUd to attrnd.
Best bull 1 yrold, Thos Watson,
>eat Life In-uraoceOrder known. Fall
Com^n(Ur Olive 1st .......................2 00
Best eoW 3 yrs or over Thos WatW. A. HoLLKTi H. K.
son, Olive 1st ..................4 00
Thos Watson, Olive 2nd ..... 3 00
Jorarya—
Bull 1 yr old, Gaidner Avery, Forest Grove 1st ...................2 CO
Attorneys.
Best cow 3 yrs old or over, GardrviEKEMA. O.J., Attorney at Law. Collection* ner A very, Forest Grove 1st. . 4 00
P Verwey, Holland 2nd ...... 3 00
AJ promptlyattendedto. Office,over First
State Bank.
Heifer 2 yrs old. Gardner Avery,
Forest Grove 1st .............. 3 00
Sf cBRIDR. P. U.. Attorney. Real EiUte and
J Wabeke, New Holland 2nd. 2 00
ill Insurance.Office. McBride’a Block.
Heifer lyr old, Gardner Avery,
J>08T, J^C., Attorney ^and^Connaellorat^Law.
Forest Grove 1st ............... 2 50
G Avery. Forest Grove 2d ..... 1 50
Heifer calf, Gardner Avery, Forest Grove 1st .................. 2 00
Banks.
UolatelLB—
|?IR8T STATE BANK. Commercialand Sav- Bull calf. G J Dc Witt, Fillmore
Ilri Dep't I. Ceppon.Pre.ldeut. Oerm
1st .............................2 00
W. Ifokma, Caibler.Capital Stock M0.00i>.
Best cow 3 yrs old or over..! De
TTOLL AND CITY STATE BANK. Commercial Witt, Fillmorebt ............. 4 00
11 and Havings Dep t. J. Van Potter, Ptei.. Helfir 1 yr #ld, M. Ycldthuls,
<J. V’eracliure, Cashier.Capital s'oek gjO.OOO.
Overlselbt ................... 2 50
Heifer calf, G .1 De Witt, FillClothing.
more bt .......................2 00
|>OSMAN BBOTSKRS.Mer< liant Taller:, and
Uni<ie 8lK'rtlion.«—
Dealers In hHirty Made. UonfsPurLlBhBest
bull 2 yr old. II Wiggins,
Ing Goods a Hpeclaity.
Drentbe bt
...............2 00
Best heifer 2 yrs old, Thos WatDry Goods and Groceries.
son. Olive 1st ..................2 00
lERTSt'H. D . Dealer in Dir(»oo<is. Fi.tcy
Grade HolsteinSt Goods and FarnlsbiugGooda.
Eighth Street.
Best hull 2 yrs old, J Wcirsfhg,
|>00T A KRAMER. Dealers In Dry Ooo.’a. NoHolland 1st ....................2 00
tlous, Groceries,Flour, Feed, eio , Elgbtb Best cow 3 yrs old, .1 Weirsing,
Street.
Holland 1st ....................3 00
\7AN PUTTEN. 0. A SONS.OeneralDealersln Best heifer 1 yr old, J Weirsing,
Dry Goods, Groceries, Crockery. Hats, and
Holland 1st ....................2 00
€apa. Floor, Produce, etc River Street.
Grade Jersey s.

D

....

D

V

Cow

Drugs and Medicines.

3 yrs old or over,

John Schlp-

per, Overlsel 1st .........

3 00

Dealer in Drags and Medl- Best heifer 1 yrold, John Schipfiuea.Paints and Oil*. Toilet Articlei, Imper, Overlsel
el 1st .............. 2 00
ported and Domestic Cigars. Eighth Street
J. 0..

Best calf, Gardner Avery, ForTK7ALBH, HEBF.R. Drurg'st and Pharmacist; est Grove 1st .................. 1 50
Peter Verwev, Holland 2nd.. 1 00
VT a (all stock of goods appertaining to the

traalneat. City Drug Store, Elgbtb Street.

Fat COW, Thos Watson, Olive 1st. 3 oo
Harm Kragt, Holland 2nd... 2 00
Best matched yoke of working
\TMk OORT. J. B. General Hardware and
H J Michmershuizcn,
V Stoves.Repairing promptly attended to. cattle,
Overlsel1st ................... 3 00
Eighth Street.
DEPT. B— HORSES.
Manufactories,Shops, Etc.
Standard Brad Trotting Stock—

Dealer in Agricnltaral Implement*.River St

T1 U NT LEY.

A.. Practical Machinist, Mill and
Engine Repairs a specialty Shop on Seventh street, near River:

H.

Meat Markets.
DE KOSTER, Dealer a In all
kinds of Fraah and Salt Maata. Market on
Street.

T'VE KRAKER A

U

Him

TX7ILL TAN DER VKLRE. Dealer in all kind*
V T of Fie»h and Salt Meata. Market on

ive

Ram

2 yrs old,

f

lamb, Thos Watson, Olive

bt .............................
75
2 ewes 2 yrs old, A. Van de Veer,
1st .............................1 60
Thos Watson, Olive 2nd ...... 1 00

2 ewes 1 yr old, J I Optholt
Drenthelst
‘ 1st.................... 1 00
Two ewe lambs, ThosWatson, Olive 1st .......................... 76
J I Optholt, Drenthe, 2nd... 50
Long Wool*—

Ram lamb, H Kragt, Holland 1st

Miscellaneous.
j£EPP*L,T.,Dealer In Wood and Coal. lath.
.. shingles, salt, land «nd ealoiced pla-ter.
Comer E'gbt and Cedar Streets.
/IB AND ALL. 8. R.. Dealer in Fancy Notion*.
Departmentand Baxaar Goods and Tinware.
Eighth Street.

TVE M A AT, R., Home, Carriage, and Sign
AJ PUntlna, plain and ornamentalpaper banging. Shop

at

residence,on Serenth St., near

R

B. Depot.

Boots and Shoes.
TTEROLD,

E., A CO.. Dealers In Boots rnd
Shoes, and rubber goods. Will occupy new
etoreaooa.

XI

.

A G

DEP T

D —

iousness. Constipation, Coated Ton^ue^Poor
BlkLangshans fowls, W Kremers,
Holland 1st .................. 75 Appetite, Dyspepsia and kindred derangeBlk Langshans eks,
Kremers,
ments of the Stomach. Liver and Dowels.
Holland 1st ....................
50
Lgt Brahma fowls, I Ver Lee,
Don't accept some substitute said to be
Zeeland 1st ....................75 "just as good."
Lgt Brahma eks, 1 Yer Lee, ZeelThe substitute costs the dealer less.
and 1st ........................
50
It
costs you ABOUT the same.
Partridge cochins, P Brus.se, ZeelHIS projit is in the "just as good."
and 1st ........................75

00
00
00
00
00
00

pers, Overlsel

colt,

J

00
00

Partridge cochins cks,

O

Bosnia,

Holland 1st ...................50
Gold laced wyandotte fowls, E
Westerhof. Holland 1st ........ 75
Gold laced wyandotte cks, EWes*
terhof, Holland 1st ...........50
John A Kooyers, Holland 2nd 25
Silver laced wyandottefowls, E
Westerhof,Holland 1st ........ 75
Silver laced wyandotte cks, E
Westerhof, Holland 1st ........ 50
.1 A Kooyers, Holland 2nd.
. 25
Barred P Rock fowl,
Van
Loo, Zeeland 1st ...............75
Ed B Scott, Holland 2nd ..... 50
Barred P R chicks, Ed B Scott,
Holland 1st ....................
50
White P R fowls, P Vtrplanke,
Zeeland 1st ....................
75
White P R cks, P 'Verplanke,
Zeeland 1st .....................
50
Brown Bantam fowls,
Van
der Haar, Holland 1st ......... 75
G seahright bantam fowls, JohnA
Kooyers Holland 1st ........... 75
G seahright bantam cks, John A
Kooyers, Holland 1st ........... 60
Will Van der Haar, Holland,
2nd .......................25
Game bantams fowls, I Ver Lee,
Zeeland 1st ....................75
Red cap fowls, Ed B Scott, Holland, 1st ........................
75
P Verplanke.Zeeland 2nd. ... 50
Red cap fowls, Ed B Scott, Holland 1st. ......................
50
P Verplanke,Zeeland 2nd.. . 25

00

.Schip-

..............3 00
Cleveland Bay Eiglish aud French G acb—
1st

Mare

or gelding 2 yrs old, II Kooiker, Overlsel1st ..........
2 00
Sucking Coll, M Yeldthuls, Overlsel 1st .........................2 00

M

Yeldthuls, Overlsel 2nd... 3 00

Brood mare and

1

colt.

at

G J Brou-

00
00

Poland Cbina-

Voorst,
Holland 1st.* ...................3 00
Jan Van Voorst 2nd ..........2 00
Sow 1 yr old, William Por. ....... 1 50

•

.

secretary.

.

C. A.

>

Ram lamb, M Veldthuis

World's DispensaryMedical Association,
So. 663 Mala SL,

BUFFALO,N.

Itch on human and horses and all
animals cured in 30 minutes by Woolford’s Sanltarv Lotion. This never
falls. Sold by Heber Walsh, druggist

HoUand,

Mich.
WHY?

Y.

Miedema, Holland
............................
50
A Aalferd Ink, Graafschap 2nd 25
Salsify,J L Fairbanks, Holland
1st

1st ..

50

C Bazan, Holland ...........25
Drumhead cabbage, J Y Huizinga. Holland 1st ................50
C Bazan. Holland 2nd ........ 25
Red cabbage, J Y Huizinga, Holland 1st ........................
50
Celery, J Y Huizinga, Holland
1st .............................
50

FAMILY SUPPLY

.

“

STORE

INCLUDING

Fresh and Salt Meats.

12-6m.

Royal Ruby Port Wine” ana
you will know why we call it “ Royal."
A glass held up to the light will show why
we call It Ruby. JSOU reward for any
bottle of this wine found under five yean
old, or in any way adulterated.It is
grand in sickness and convalescence,or
where a strengtheningcordial is required;
recommended by druggists and physicians. Be sure you get •* Royal Ruby,”
don’t let dealers Impose on you with something “ iustas good" Sold only in bottles;
price, quarts $1, pints 60 cts, Bottled by
Royal Whie Co. Sold by
Taste of

Sunflowers, 1)

VEEN

HOLLAND, MICH.

We have Just opened a full line of
Groceries. This, In addition to our
Meat Market, will make our place a
complete Family Supfly Store, such
as the place needs.

We are centrally located In the resident portion of the city. Orders
promptly filled. A fresh supply of
country produce always on hand.

Van Zwaluwenburq

R.

Corner Market and 13th sts. 40-ly.

Hubbard squash, G

II Souter,
Martin Sc Huizinga,Holland, Mich.
....................
50 C. Blom, Sr., Holland. Mich.
W H Ben net. Holland 2nd.
25
Sea Kale. Klaas Rosier, Holland
1st ............................
50
G V redeveld, Holland 2nd.... 25
Pumpkins.
Wm Por, Holland 1st 50
"P
Thos Watson, Olive 2nd ...... 25
Navy beans, J D Bloemers, Holland 1st ........................
50
i peck tomatoes. J J Van Dyk,
Hoi land 1st ................... -50
John A Kooyers, Holland 2nd 25
PoUtOM—

Holland

1st

.

.

DR. A.

OUR
MOTTO

May

flowers,G

-is-

K DeWitt, Fill-

2

more. 1st ......................50
Early rose, J DBIoemers, Holland
1st .............................
50
Beauty of Hebron. Thos Watson
Olive 1st .......................
50
Empire state. J D Bloemers,Holland 1st ........................
50
H Wiggers, Drenthe 2nd ..... 25
Early Ohio, Thos Watson, Olive
1st .............................
50
Two watermelons, W H Bonnet,
Holland 1st ....................50
John Schepers, Overlsel 2nd. 25
Muskmelons, Nam Ten Kaate 1st 50
Citrons, E Westerhof, Holland 1st 50

LAMBERT.

D&NTIST,
Office over

Holland City State Bank,
Second Floor.

Display of potted peppers, JJ

Dyke. Holland

1st

‘

good

Overli 00

ewes 2

..

..

watchmaker.

____

_

___

__

how

CATON’S
Nerve Tonic

OUR SOAPS.
NO EXCUSE FOR DIRT.
Badger Soap ............
6for25<
Dome Soap ................6 for 25(
Scotch Family Soap ........ 6 for 25(
Lenox Soap ................. 6 for 25<
Jaxon Soap ........ ..........6 for 25*
Oak Leaf Soap .............. 0 for 25(

Van

1st

................... 50

.

and

and

.

We

also carry a full line ol

1st

.................... 1 00

Olive

1st

DEP’T E— VEGETABLES.

&

TOBACCOS.-

....................
50
(5 table beets, J L Fairbanks, Fillmore 1st ........................
50
J A Kooyers. Holland 2nd.... 25
12 stock beets, C M Fairbanks,
Holland 1st ....................
50
J Plagt-rman, Holland 2nd.. 25
Red onions, Thos Watson, Olive
1st .............................
50
E Westerhof, Holland 2nd.
25
Yellow onions, J J Van Dyke,
Holland 1st ...................50
12 parsnips, J A Kooyers, Holland
1st ............................
50
C Bazan, Holland 2nd ...... 25
12 long carrots,Klaas Roster,
Holland 2nd ....................
25
C Bazan, Holland 1st ......... -50
.

.

Eikanstion,Inrutfeiia, tU.

gies; IncreasingNervous Power. Renewing the Ambition of youth and

PERFECT COMITITIOML POWERS.
Its extraordinarycurativepower manlf-sU itralf almost Immediatelyit iatakt-o.
this
pi lut tl.e ovidetce of th< se who have taken la
•ii.iformatd positive. They aay they can fed

Oc

W.*G.*VflN*DYK&,

i ff^t of every dose doing th>m good. Itisa
powerful cerve invigoratingtonic, inpartingita
restoraMveinfluencethroojrbtbc medium of tbe
nervoua system to every organ and titsueof tbe
body. It makes but little differencewhether
tbeennsrRational vigor b-a been andermlnedby
cote dl«. uae. overwork, or certain mischievous
tn«H>cr*tlons;
nr whether the broken down con•U t ion is called by one i ame or other, so loeg as
here la nervous exhaustion, g-mrul or local
wee koras- to
enervation and debility
are tbe fypaof ibehllmett. Uilifothe remedy.

the

Cor. 9th and River Sts.,

HOLLAND.

MICH.

teng

THOSE WHO SUFFER

.

from tbe rrsulte of over-mental orphyaical exertion hardship.*xpoeure. bidden dr. ins, caprice,
-r who have brought upon tbemaelv. a a series of
ffllerlona hy iguoaotly or wilfully violating
uatur.'slaws, will find in Catok'8 Vitalizeb
and Nj.rvk Tonic tbe remedy f >r their certain
rell- . It a- e-dlly ren ova* all evideno*a of progressivenbyaicd d» terioratlon. at d restonstte
-i feebled energies to tbeir natural vigor.

Fall Pippin, Mrs.A.Visscher,
Holland lot ........................
J. Drost, Fillmore2, id .......
Chenango Stra^beny, G. H. Sootier, Holland 1st ................
S. Smlt, Holland, 2nd ........
Maidens Blm-h, Mrs. A. Visscher,
Holland,1st ....................
G. Vredeveld,Holland,2nd..
Jersey sweet, Klaas Koster, Holland 2nd ......................
Twenty Ounce, T. S. Purdy, Holland Ist ................ ......
A. Alferdink, Graafschap2nd

f

AIELICIIISniNK
-isold

my

ini=

dlMUIMESb

.'

1st

Spinal

Restoringto Enfeebled,Enervated,
Exhausted, Devitalized, or Overworked Men and Women

.

Overlsel

GENERAL AND NERVOUS DEBILITY.

COURAGE OF MANHOOD;

FANCY

-CIGARS

QUICKLY CURES

the

GROCERIES,

“

.

.

STAPLE

land ...........................
50
1

.

and Vitalize!*

Completely, Perfectly and Permanently Rejuvenating the Vital Ener-

............. 50

Top onions, E Westerhof, Hol-

Fameuse(Snow), Mrs.A.VBscher,
Holland Ist ............ ........
G. J. Schuunnan, Holland 2nd
Golden Sweet, E. Westerhof,Holland, 1st ........... ..........
J. J. Van Dyk, Holland 2nd.
Btldwin, G.II.Souter,Holland 1st
John A. Kooyers, Holland 2nd
G'dn Russet, J. Drost, FUl more 1st
E. Westerhof,Holla: d2nd .....

MANY FINE PREMIUMSGIVEN FREE

'

TO DRINKERS OF

LIOMCaFFIB

I

WHENEVER THERE

IS

toy weakn.aa of tbe vital organa, nervousness,
prostrationof tbe pbyeicsl or mental energies,
confusion of idraa, luck of self-oor fl fence, Irritability of temper,melai cboly. cowgrdloe, weakness of the knees and tbe Back, palpitationof
the heart,drs^irgpain in tbe loin, headache,
Irritation of tbe kidneys
nay* and bladder, mllsy urine, pernicious and hidden wastes, resulting in
fallnre of tbe mental and pbjafeal power, constitotligsnimpedlmatjtto success and nnfltUigbln. orber for tbe duties and responslblli
ties of life.It la the remedy par excellence.
A si* gle package will be sufficientto inaugurate tbe work of regeneration,and cur*Tn many
cases. Bnt stubborn oisas often require more.
It will be sent, post-paid,secured from observation for 81.00 p--r package, or 6 paokagts for
15.00. Address all orders to

.

N. Spy, J. Drost,

Filial'

CATON NED.

rjlst....

BERT BOK,

.

BEST PHOLEAST MONEY.

B^cauRe we make the

TOS

for the

DEALER IN

Sample Our Work
Ffesb, Salt and Smoked Meats
Fresh Lard always on hand.
and convince yourselves.
Fish and Game in season..
Mr. B. P. Higginsof Chicago will he
We kindly sollclty a share of ready
to wait on you.
our former customers patronage.
BERTSCH & CO.*
Market on South River St.

..

......

CO., Boston, Mass.

WE ARE THE PEOPLE!

Tnos. Watson, Olive 2nd .......
Wagener, Mrs. A. Visicher,Holland 1st ........................
G. H. Souter. Holland 2nd ....
Grimes Golden, Mrs. A. Vlsscher,
Holland Ist ...................
E. Wciterhof,Holland 2nd..-.
Pound Sweet. John A. Kooyers,
Holland 1st....... ..............
12 short carrots, G II Souter, HoiCbas Johnson, Holland 2nd..
land 1st .............
5(
J L Fairbanks, Holland 2nd. 26 Fallawater, G. H. Souter.Holl1st
Thr# Watson, Olive 2nd ......
12 peppers, J J Van Dyke, Hollana 1st..... ...........
60 Red Canada, Fred Plasmao, Holland 1st ......
...........
12 ears sweet corn, Klaas Koster,
D. Ten Kate, Holland 2nd.
Holland 1st
........
60
Thos Watson. Olive 2nd..... 25 Rhode Island, Cbaa. Johnson, Holland 1st., .....
..........
0 stalks corn, L Hondlus, Overlt
RWesterhof, Holland 2nd..
s el 1st ......................
50
J I Optholt, Drenthe 2nd.... 25
(Continued on seventh page )
.

....

..

‘

.

do
.1

'Not how cheap but

"

Vine Peach, Sam’l Ten Kaate,
Holland

1

1

.

sel 1st. ..................

STEVENtON.

’

Address for Free Sample,

k) E.VAN DER

.

DKP'T c— sheep.
Fine wool-

yrs old or over, M Veldthuis Overlsel 1st ....... ..... 1 50
2 ewes 1 yrold M Veldthuis, .OvWhen yodr watch needy cleaning or
erlsel Ist ..........
v • • ...... 1 50
repairing go to Wykuuysen, the prac2 ewe lambs, M Veldthuis, Overtical
34-3w
IseHst..;... .........
.....
j op

2tf

buying this

stove. Call and sec them at

1st .......
1 25
Fillmore1st ...................50
Brouwer,
2nd ........ 75
John Wabeke, New Holland
Bu of Rye, Vredeveld, Holland
2nd..... ....................
25
1st .............................
75
Graham flour, J Wabeke, New
Wm Por, Holland 2nd .........40 Holland 1st ....................60
Bu of 4 rowed barley, J Wabeke,
J L Fairbanks, Fillmore2nd. 25
New Holland 1st ................75
DEF T O. — APPLE?.
Bu of oats, G J Brower, Overlsel
1st .............................
75
Collection of 15 var’s of apples,
Bu of oats named variety, H
Thos. Watson, Olive 1st ........ 2 00
Kragt. Holland Ft ............ 75
1 00
G. Vredeveld,Holland 2nd
A Wagen veldt, Holland 2nd.. 40 Sweet Bnugh. Harm Tin Have,
Bu yellow dent corn, J PlagerNe v Holland 1st .............
man. Holland 1st ............. '. 1 00
T 8. Purdy. Holland 2nd....
J D Bloemers, Holland 2nd.. 50
Primate, T. S. Purdy, Holland 1st
Bu white dent corn, L Hondlus,
J. J. Van Dijk, Holland, 2nd..

Holland

All the celebrated Scott’s Remedies Sow and litter of pigs, J Wabeke,
New Holland Ist..' .............3 00
are sold at the drug store of
Litter of pigs under six months,
II. Walsh.
J 1 Optholt, Drenthe 1st ...... 2(0
Sow pig under 12 mis, II .Wiggers,
Money to Loan.
Drenthe 1st ............ ....... 1 00

security. Apply to the

W

12 table turnips. Klaas Roster,

Whll* Breeds (ChesterWhite. Suffolk,
ete.)-

real estate

In

You

Mu

acre,Chas
Fairbanks,Fillmore 1st... . 1 25
2nd ..................
25
G J Brouwer, Overlsel, 2nd. 75 Corn meal, John Wabeke, New
Bu of winter red wheat II A
Holland 1st ................... 60
Sheffield.Fillmore 1st ..........1 00
J L Fairbanks.Fillmore 2nd. 25
John Peeks, Holland 2nd ____ 75 Ground feed, J Wabeke, New
Bu of winter white wheat yield
Holland 1st ..................i. 50
not less than 20 bu to acre, M
Buckwheatflour, J L Fairbanks,
less than 20 bu to the

M

Berkshire'i-

The Ottawa County Building and
Loan Associationhas money to loan

Bu winter red wheat yield not

jsl.]

Sow2jT8old, Jan Van

on

»

make no mistake

Faod—
Bolted meal, J L Fairbanks,Fillmore 1st .....................50
John Wabeke, New Holland

...................... 1 00
G Vredeveld, Holland 2nd.... 50
00 Bu of any other corn, L Hondlus,
Overlsel 1st .................... 1 00
on
Pop corn. John Schepers, Overl•• 50
00
Timothy seeds,
Veldthuis,6verlsel 1st ......................
75
00
00 Sanplehops, G Vredeveld, Holland 1st ........................
25
00

yrs old, J I Optholt.
Drenthelst................... 3 00
Litter of pigs under 6 months, J
for the next 30
I Optholt,
jit, Drenthe
Drenthe 1st ........ 2 00

Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castorla.

WHERE IS YOURS?

Floor, Mm

Bu of Hint corn, Thos Watson,

wer, Overlsel 1st ...............3
Mare or gelding 3 yrs old or over.
M Van Zoeren. Vriesland 1st.. 3
J Lubbers, Graafschap 2nd... 2
Mare or gelding 2 yrs old, II Wiggers, Drenthe 1st .............. 2
Colt 1 yr old, H A Sheffield, Fillmore 1st .......................2
M Veldthuis, Overlsel 2nd.. . 1
Sucking colt, G J Brouwer, Overlsel 1st ................ 2
H A Sheffield, Fillmore2nd.. 1
DEP’T c- swine.

WvkHUYSEN’s.

AND

E— AGRICULTURE, GRAIN
SEEDS.

GJ

Sow 2

cost,

tanks and burners are made

it heavy polished brass.

Veldthuis, Overlsel

tleld, Fillmore 1st .............4 00

Silverware at
days,

*
all

W

DEFT

Mare

III

gist,’

are practicallyindestructable, as

They absolutely cure Sick Jlcadachc.Bil-

POl'LTUY.

A

cure with Dr. Weat’a VegetableLiver Pill*,
when the directionsare strictly complied with
They are purely Vegetable,and never fail to aivt
Horse* for all work—
aatlsfacGon.Sugar coated. Large boxes 25c
Stallion
2 yrs old. C Boone, ZeeBeware of counterfeit* and imitations. The
land 1st ....................... 3 00
genuinemat ufac ur<-<lonly by THE JOHN C
WIST CD., Cllcagr
21Brood mare and 2 colts. II A Shef-

The Best Salve in the world for
Juts, Bruises, Sores. Ulcers. SaltRheuiii. Fevtr Sore. Tetter. Chapped
Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin
Eruption, and positively cures Piles,
or no pay required. It is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction,or money
refunded. Price 25 cents per Ixjx.
For sale by Heber Walsh “The Drug-

They are the only stoves that

I

P

$500 REWARD!

Hurlh's Arnica Salt'

guarantee themabso-

.

Brood mare and 1

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castorla.

We

lutely free from smoke and odor.

Dr. Pierce’s.

owe lambs, II Kragt, Holland,
1st .............................
75 ONCE USED THEY
ARE ALWAYS IN FAVOR.
2 Doe lambs,
Van lees,
Zeeland 1st ................... 75 /fence,our object in sending them out
5 fat sheep line wool, A Van der
broadcast
Veere, Holland 1st ............... 2 00
ON TRIAL.

W

M

will pay the above reward for any cake of
Liver Complaint Dyspepsia, Sick headache. IndigestionConstipation,or OoatfveoeM we cannot

etc.

A Sample Package (4 to 7 doses) ol

2

Stallion 4 yrs old or over, A De
Kruif, Zeeland 1st ......... Diploma.
P. Coburn, Zeeland ‘2nd.
“
Stallion 2 yrs old, D. Van Bree
Zeeland 1st ...............Diploma.
Sucking colt, A De Kruif, Zeel
iland ............................2 00
Mare or celding 3 yr old.C Boone,
Zeeland 1st .................... 3 00
R Van den Berg, Holland 2nd 2 00
Mareor geldlng3yrsold,JB Hadden, Holland 1st ...............2 00
Mare or gelding 1 yr old, S Coburn, New Holland 1st ........ 2 00
S Coburn, New Holland2nd.. 1 00
Silver S hamburg fowls, Wm Van
Brood mare and 2 colts, C. Boone,
Loo. Zeeland 1st ...............75
Zeeland 1st ................... 4 00
M Veldthuis, Overlsel 2nd ... 53
Roadsters—
Blk Minulcas fowls, H Van TonMarc or gelding 3 yrs old, Ed
geren, Holland 1st ............. 75
Boone. Zeeland 1st .............2 00 Blk Minoica cks, II Van TongerMare or gelding 2 yr old, A De
en, Holland 1st ................50
Kruif. Zeeland 1st ..............2 00 Ducks, C W Fairbanks, Holland
J HBoone. Zeeland 2nd ...... 1 00
1st .............................
75
Colt 1 yr old, Ed Boone, Zeeland
Ducklings, C
Fairbanks Hol1st ..............................
2 00
land 1st ......................50
G Van Hoven. Zeeland 2nd.. 1 00 ExhlMtion of pigeons,
VerSucking colt, H Nieuwsma, Holplanke, Zeeland 1st ............ 75
land 1st ........................2 00 Raccoon, J Dangermond, OverlA De Kruif, Zeeland 2nd ..... 1 00
sel 1st .........................
50
Mare and 1 colt,
De Kruif,
Goat, H Wiggers, Drenthelst... 50
Zeeland 1st ....................3 00
Foxes were on exhibition by
D. R. Crane. Fennvillc2nd.. 2 00
J H Fairbanks and I Fairbanks,Jr.
Draft Horaes-

or gelding 3 yrs or over, J
Bos, Fillmore 1st ...............3
Physicians.
J S Optholt, Drenthe 2nd. ... 2
TT'BEMERS.H.. Physician and Surgeon. Resl- Mare or gelding 2 yrs old, J Bos,
Fillmore 1st ...................2
Jv dence on Twelfthatiret, corner of Mirket.
Office at drog store, Eighth Street.
M. Veldthuis, Overlsel 2nd.. 1
Sucking colt, Herman Yan de
Saloons.
Bunte. Yriesland1st ........... 2
T^LOM. C., Riw Street Liquors, Wire and
M Yan Zoeren.Vriesland2nd 1
D Beer. Bottling Works next door. Orders
Brood mare and 1 colt.
Yan
promptlydelivered.
Zoeren, Yriesland 1st .......... 3
H V d Bunte, Yriesland2nd. 2
Watches and Jewelry.
Norman Hors**—
nBBYMAN. O., A SON. Watchmaker* and Jew Sucking colt, John Schippers,()•
|j elera. and Dealer* in Silverware. Rep
pairing
vcrlsel 1st .................... 2
xet Sts
(promptly executed.Cor River and Mark

Ws

Interior

obstructions, such as pipes, flues

AWAY

GIVE

from

Pleasant Pellets

W

Painters.

ing perfectly free*

75
II Kragt, Holland 2nd ........ 50
2 ewe 1 yr old, H Kragt, Holland
To any one sending name and address to
1st .............................
50 us on a postal card.

.

Eighth Street.

ulheat than any other and be-

......................... 1 50

1st

Wm

Hardware.

r

Ram

.

Extra Fat Cattle-

TALISMAN,J., Wagon and Carriage Mannfactory and Blacksmith and Repair Shop.

They produce a mire power

Thos Watson, Ol-

Fin# Wool Grade*

.

F

U

Holland bt ....................1 50
Raalte
Holland 1st .................... 1 00

2 ewe lambs, B Van

night

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

T\0E8BUR0.

on Heaters

ARE CHEERFUL
AND COMFORTABLE ____

.

DEPT. A—CATTLE.

.

spMd

.

land 1st ........................1 Pi
J I Optholt, Drentbe 2nd ...
53

1894.

SOCIETIES.

;

2 yrs old or over, B Van
Raalte Holland bt ............ 3 0>
J I Optholt, Drentbe 2nd
. 2 03
Ram lamb, B Van Raalte, Hol-

Ram
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Hollana,
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.
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SHOT HER HUSBAND.

FOR BUGS AND BLIGHT.

Ml*. Hard, of AUofon. Makes an A dm
•Ion Which Is Not Credited.

THE STATE AT LARGE.

OOOOMO

latorMtlngBit* ot Newt from Many

la-

Localltlc*.

Odd

fellows of Milan have built a
12 o'clock Saturday night Ira Hurd temple.
A knitting factory is to be added to
was shot and killed at his home here.
Mrs. Ira Hurd, his wife, says she fired the industries of liomer.
the fatal bullet, thinking he was a
William Vandoron, a farmer living
burglar. But there are circumstances near Adrian, was killed by a railroad
surrounding the case which indicate train.

Allegan, SepL

24.— Shortly before

that she did not

night Hurd

MM

IK

nli

Where the
K Heat Goes
mm
,

U/lk'/iill!

Up

do it

Saturday
First district republicans have nomiannounced to his wife nated John B. Corliss, of Detroit,for

he was going on the train
to Hopkins, this county, to pay
that

the

chimney. You have

drive the stove all the
der to get results.

This

is but

time in

to
or-

one

congress.

of the common stove troubles tl^t
A. S. Parker, of Detroit, is the new
a man some money he owed him. It president of the State Pharmaceutical have been overcome in Jewel
appears that he did not go, but returned association.
Stoves and Ranges. They throw put y
home shortly after dark fl.nd hid behind
Democrats in the Ninth district
'
all the heat generated. They make
a shock of corn in the yard. About
nominated W. T. Evans, of Pentwater,
10:30 o’clock, having removed his overneither dirt or trouble and burn little
for congress.
coat and shoes, he crawled In through
During a fire in the Butt hotel at
fuel. As for looks -they are the
0f r«oir srovt won**,
the part or window and made his way
Port Stanley,Ont, John Denehy, ol
Slug Shot kills the Potato Bug in all its stages. The Insect cats It In the to his wife's room. Shortly after this
handsomest stoves made. Sold by
Detroit, was suffocated.
minutest quantity;It then appears to become paralyzed, and dies
Mrs. Hurd ran over to oue of the
Kalamazoowill vote again Novem- all dealers. Look for Trade Mark. [WKffi STOftIUlfl* HE W0Wj|
on the !e"hf, without falling to the ground.
neighborsand said she had shot her
ber 0 on a proposition to issue 810, 0JU ooooooooouooooooooooooeeooooooooooeooooooooomM
husband. A doctor and the sheriff
bonds for a lighting plant.
were quickly summoned and upon inPopulists of the Eleventh district
vestigation it was found that he was
And those on Tomato and Egg Plants, Currant Worms. Cabbage Lice and still alive. He was placed upon the have nominatedWilliam T. Pitt, ol
Worms, Flea Beetles and Striped Bugs on Melons, Squash, Turnips,
bed and everything possible was done Gratiot county, 'for congress.
Beets, Onions, etc. CanKer Worms and Caterpillarson
During the season the Lulington
for him that could be done to save his
Fruit and Ornamental Trees. A Preventative
life, but to no avail, and lie died Sun- Basket company has turned 300,000
of the Rose Bug and Cut Worm.
day morning at 10 o’clock.During feet of logs into 000,000biskcts.
The seventh annual encampmentof
the night he revived a little, and the
doctor tried to get him to make a the Union Veterans’ union will be
statement, but he said he did not held at Hillsdale October 28 and 24.
want to say anything about the matThe tenth annual reunion of the
ter. Mrs. Hurd said she had prepared Twelfth Michigan infantry will bo
for bed, and had blown out the light held at Battle Creek October 10 and 11.
and was kneeling before the bed sayAlex. McDonald, of Grand Rapids, is
ing her prayers, when she heard a the newly-electedtreasurer of the Nadoor open and some oqe rush for her tional Association of Letter Carriers.
Newspapers anil Periodicals room. She says she reached .for her Gen. J. S. Coxey, of commonweal Heavy Fall and Winter suits.
pistol, which lay on the commode,
Uulluul I urlUrS i Can be obtained at reduced rates of and fired. Something • fell and army fame, will deliver an address at The finest line of Plush Caps.
the Ionia district fair on Friday, OcO \r mrrvtfPTV
the local agent in this city. Leave then she lighted a light and discovtober 5.
p. M. oiLLfjM i r.,
your orders for any publication in the
ered that it was her husband whom
At Grand Rapids Benjamin Do Vries The best and most durable Shoes.
Office Hours— 8:30 a. m. to 0:00 r, m. tJ- s- or Canada at the Post Office, with she had shot It is generally believed,
was sentencedto eight years in the
taking into consideration the position
C.
house of correction at Ionia for Last but not least, price to suit the times.
No. 56 Eighth St., Holland.
in which the body lay, the course the
22-3m.
Holland.Mich., May 0. 1891. 15tf bullet took and the position the wom- forgery.
H. M. Utley, of Detroit, was elected
an was in when she says she fired the
president of the American Library asshot, that it was impossible for her to
sociation at its session at Lake Placid,
have done it. Besides this, the pistol
GlotlilnQ Gleaned and Repaired does not look as if it had been fired off N. Y., last week.
A Chicago & Grand Trunk freight
in a long time. One ot the chambers
was empty, but the cartridge looked train was derailed at Cassopolis.One
hundred sheep en route for the eastern
like an old one.
s Kloosterraan,
market were killed.
Holland. WILL END HIS DAYS IN PRISON.
River and 7th St.
Immense quantitiesof winter fruit
For the Second Time Joseph P. Gordon Is are falling from the trees in Calhoun
county, owing to the extreme drought
Sentenced to Imprisonmentfor Life.
DEALER IN
Detroit, Sept 24.— Joseph P. Gordon during July and August.
was sentenced to life imprisonment Rev. J. F. Dickie, pastor of the Gen
for the second time Saturday. The eral Presbyterianchurch of Detroit,
evening of July 6, 1892, Gordon went will accept a call to the American
u,h,|J.
D.
Lumber,
to his home, where he lived with his church in Berlin, Germany.
Homeopathic Physician and wife and daughter. Westlcy Robinson The city waterworksat Sault Ste,
was there talking with his wife, and Marie will be operated by electricity
Surgeon, Specialist on
Gordon got
about some- instead of steam power, just as soon
Shingles,
thing. According to his own as the change can be made.
EYE, EAR, HOSE
THROAT. statement
fired oue shot William Wilson, aged 40, is under
Office Horns until 9:00 a. m.: at Robinson,and then, seeing him fall, arrest at Edwardsburg, charged with
fired again. This second shot struck assaulting the 11-year-olddaughterol
from 1 until 2 p. m.: 0 until 10 p. m.
his little daughter, Flora, and killed Eugene Smith, of that place.
and Finishing Materials.
(Hike No- 15, Eighth st. Holland. Midi. her. He was at once arrested, locked
The store of French & Hewson at
I
up, and claimed at the time that he
13 ly
South Haven was broken into Saturdid not know he had killed his daugh- day night and robbed of about 8200
ter. This was two years ago, and he worth of a general assortment of goods.
was convicted of murder in the second
John Verhofcksand Henry Lickman
degree ami sentencedto prison for life.
were sentencedrespectively to ten and
A new trial was secured. This reseven years in the Jackson prison for
sulted in a verdict of murder in the
burglarycommitted in Grand Haven.
PHYSICIAN AND BURGEON.
first degree and his second sentence.
The regents of the Michigan state
Office Eighth St., over P. O.
university ousted J. B. Steer from the
CAPTURED JEFF DAVIS.
chair of zoology and elected Willard
eui! i
use of
MICH. Reunion of the Fonrth Michigan Cavalry
C. Gode, of Chicago, assistant in EngRecalls • Famous War Incident.
AND
*
Jackson, Mich., Sept 20.— A reunion
The Cedar Springs peach crop has
of the Fourth Michigan cavalry was
been unusuallylarge notwithstanding
held here Tuesday. It was this regithe prolonged drought One grower
ment in command of CoL Pritchard, harvested over 1,400 bushels from 2,000
Sidings, Floorings, Mould- which captured Jefferson Davis in petti-
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EPS BROTHERS’
Hardware Store, for

MARTIN & HUIZINGA

COOK, M. D
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Always oh Hand.

Chemicals, •,

Patent Medicines,
Staple Drugs and
Sundries,
Paints,'
Oils

Made

to

order

if

desired.

Three-shoveland Steal Frame

Stationry, Fancy Goods
Periodicals, School
Sc
& College Books
a Specialty.

trees.

coats and • raided the camp of
ings, Veranda posts, Build- the fleeing leader May 10, 1865.
During the war 2,498 men served
in the famous regiment At the time
ing Material.
of the capture the regiment numbered

THE BEST

and Varnishes.

Cultivatorin the market.

Congressman Moon, of the Ninth
district,having declined a renoraination, republicanshave selected C. C.
Chittenden, of Cadillac,as their candidate.

500 men. Fourteen from each company were detailedto make the capture. Capt. II. S. Boutelle, of Ypsi*
lanti, one of this detail, was present at
the reunion. This was the tenth annual reunion of the association.Only
forty-nine veterans could be gathered

amounting

Caretill?

Hollaud,Mich., Nov.

19,

tempoondrd.

DE KRflKER

1892.

—

AND

DE
AlTErnOS FARMERS!

%

FLIEMAN,

FRESH, SALT
and

SMOKED

River St.

My oten make Lumber Wagons, with
double Truss Brace, to which I will
* - Parties desiring
challenge any man’s make, as for light
rynnlngandfinish is concerned.
Bock Island Bake and Hay Loader.
Choice Steaks and Roasts!
ik
No more use for Hay Rakes
now.
This Loader takes the Hay, Just as
the Mower leaves it, rakes it up and Are especially invited to call.
loads it on the wagon. No matter
how hard the wind blows, the hayMARKET ON RIVER ST.
must go on the wagon.
TALK DON’T GO.
1 will here challenge any and all
makes of Hay Loaders on a field
trial of five acres. Will take the
same number of horses and men, and
then see which will do its work
the quickest and best. The machine
which comes out ahead to receive
1100, besides the competing machine.
This amount I will deposit in the
Holland City State Bank, providing
my competitor does the same. .
Old Reliable Buckeye Mouxr and
Binder, and the Wm. .N. Whitdy NO
NO MUSTACHE*
Mower, either of which cannot be NO
NO PAY.
•

fogQk

BALD
HEADS
CURE.

PAY.

^

*

Thomas Hay Bakes, both self dump
and hand dump. _
Land Rollers,Disk Harrow, Riding
.

"

ROSTER,

DEALERS IN

There is no use running to Zeeland
to buy your Farm Implements, or anything else
that you can buy just as
el!
cheap, and some a good deal better at
the stand of J.

—

DANDRUFF CURED.

IwfU taka Contracts to grow hair on tb« haad
or (sc« with those who can call at my office or
at tbaofllceotmy agents, provided the bead Is
not glossy, or the pore* ot tbs scalp not closed.

and Walking Cultivators, Plows both Where the head is shiny or the pores closed,
cast Iron and steel, Potato Diggers, there ia no core. Call and bi examinedfree of
charge. It yon cannot call,write tons. State
and lots of other things which a farmer needs, too numerous to mention. Sir*
Room 1011 Muonic Temple, CmcaQft
Ho’ land. Mich.
Ask yuur Drnggtst for my cure.

to 830,000.

A reunion of the Seventh Michigan
cavalry (Custer'sbrigade) will be held

together to share the honor of the his-

in Representativehall, Lansing, on

O.

Friday, October
A history of the
regiment will be given.
A soldiers’

monument will be

erected

cemetery at Howell by the Livingston county veterans of the late
war. The monument will cost 81,200
and will be 18 feet high. It will be
completed and unveiled on next

HOLLAND

ii

in the

Ground

AND

lu Hollaud.

Five acres of land in the Fifth
Ward, for sale: by all odds the best loReport on Mlrtilgan’s Finance!.
caltd laud in (lit city of Holland. House
Lansing, Sept 22.— The report of Barn, Wind Mill, Large Apple Orchard,
State TreasurerWilkinson for the last
Pears, Peaches, Plums, Cherries,
fiscal year shows total receipts of 83,643,019 and disbursements 83,009,305. Grapes, Quinces, and Small Fruits.
For Sale CHEAP.
the eastern end of the canal. It stood The balance at the close of the year
Enquire of
the test of water in good shape. The was 8r>21,825.The trust fund debt agwork of removing the dam from the gregates 83,000,931,divided among the
inside at the head of the canal is in Agriculturalcollege, Normal school,
fl KOOYERS.
progress and will be completed in time primary school and universityfunds.
for the formal opening, which occurs During the year a total of 81,190,280 of
Grondwet Printing House.
three weeks hence. It is confidently specific taxes were collected. The
expected that the great work will b« bulk of this sum was paid by railroad
and insurance companies.
ready for navigation at that time.
Memorial, day.

a

department, and

Mfn

SCREENS.

Frank Aldrich, of Detroit, is under
arrest,charged with forging the name
of J. C. Cole, of the supreme court of
the District of Columbia, to notes

Double Shovel and Steel Frame live- toricalregiment.
shovel cultivators,with Lever 62
Let the Water In.
Spike Points, Harrows.
Spring Harrows.
8 ault Sit:. Marie, Sept 20.— The
The above articleralways on hand. Canadian ship canal here was pracA FILL LISE OF CHOICE CIGARS.
tically opened Tuesday morning when
P. H. WILMS.
water was let into the lock. John
Holland, Mich., May 2o, 1894.
Haggart, Canadian minister of railPare Wines and Liquors for Medicinal
ways and canals; Collingwood
Purposes.
Schreiber, chief engineer of the same
Pmfription* and

-

lish.

great crowd
of people were present The
operation proceeded without a
hitch and the water was
allowed to rise to the lower level The
lock was filled by two sluicewaysat

CHICAGO
LINE.

JOHN

Made
Will Reaume Work.

a Bure Thing of It.

Benton Hahhor, Sept

24.— Charles
Pease, a teamster, was found floating
in the water at the junction of the St
Joseph and Paw Paw rivers, having
evidently first shot and then drowned
himself. Drink and non-support drove
his wife away with two small children
last May. and, on her refusal recently
to live with him again, he threatened
Has received his Spring and
to drown himself, which threat was
merline of Dress Goodu.
u<
carried out

Bat City, Sept 23.— The old Sage &
McGrow sawmill, which for years held

G. Van Rotten

the record as being the most extensive
plant of the Kind in the world, is to be
put in commission again after an idleness of several years. H. W. Sage is
the owner of millions of feet of hardwood lands in northern Michigan, left
over after the pine had been harvested,
and two of his grandsons are to embark in the hardwood business.

Shortest and Cheapest route

between

GRAND RAPIDS,
ALLEGAN,

Sum-

HOLLAND,
MACATAWA PARK,
OTTAWA BEACH,
JENISON PARK

Four -Hart la a Small Fire.

Detroit, Sept 21.— Fire started in
Took Morphine.
Ginghams, Satins, White
Grand Ratios, Sept 20.— Henry M a drying closet in the lozenge departBlevin was found dead Tuesday morn- ment of Park, Davis & Co/s laboratory Goods. A nice line of Suming at his mother's borne. He had at 8 a. m. Thursday. Steamfltten
Ladies’ Steamers “City of Holland” and
oommittedsuicide by morphine.He Thomas Rateiszak and James Ander- Combination Suits at only
UleM.”
was presidentof the Michigan City son were seriously burned. Rateiszak
may
die.
Two
other
employes
were'
35c.
branch of the A. R. U., and because of
After Sept. 15tb the steamer Glean
his absence daring the strike was dis- slightly burned. The fire was confined
to
the
closet
and
was
extincharged. He came here Thursday. No
will ran trl-weekly:Leaving Holland
guished with small loss.
reason is assigned for the suicide.
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at
.Cows with Taber culoili.

and Chicago*

mer Underwear.

'

>

Killed jrb m FallingTrfea.

Kalamazoo, Sept

Fred Gopple,
Michigan insane
asylum, was hit over the head by a
falling tree Friday morning. His
head was crushed and he died in a few
hours. A post-mortemand coroner's
investigation were held. Gopple was
80 years old and had no known rela' ,/.u'
22.—

a stats patient at the

tives.

Kalamazoo, Sept 20.— Five cows of
A full line of Hosiery and 7 p. M1. Leaving Chicago Tuesday
the Michigan asylum have recently
died and post mortema showed that a large assortment of Em- Thurtday and Saturday at 8 p. jt
three died from tuberculosis. The broideries and Laces. Dress
Fare: One way $1.01; Round tri|
herd was tested with tuberculinat an
Trimmings and Corsets.
•2.00.
expense of $800. .. It developedin one,
which died Saturday, and State Vet- choice assortment of Infants
BKIUO k CHICMI T&AISFHTJ
erinarian Grange found that it was af- Silk Hoods.
flicted with tuberculosis.
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yards of shore and so close to the

Holland City Nows.

that a gang plank

was

m

pier

stretched to
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8J Months average length of school

vear

„

the

of 6

H. A; Taylor Is engaged to teach the

and Kearney school, Polkton, Instead of
he Brotherton,as reported last

Special

Poisoned

AonoiiceMt.

and the crew got to terra rma with- 20 years,
Q.
SCHELVEN, Editor.
out endangering their lives. Shortly
week.
BLENDON.
after striking the beach, the Potter
Miss Mina Roach Ib teaching at
We take great pleasure in being
SATURDAY. SEPT. t9.
No. 1— Gust Begeman, Bauer.
was scuttled and she settled hard on
North Robinson, instead of Barnard,
Is s source of much sufferinK. The
able to announce to you the compleNo. 2— Oscar M. Sherburn, South
nystem should be thorouKhly cleansed
tion of the extensiveremodeling and
the sand, listing a little to the star- Blendon.
as reported.
of all Impurities,sod the blood kept In
increase of capacity that our mill has
REPIBUCAN K0HUUTI01.
a healthy condition.8. 8. 8. removes
board side. Her rudder was badly inMiss Mary Malone of Dennison has
No. 3— A. McQuald, Bcaverdam.
been undergoing during the past two
No. 4 frac.— Tymen Top. “
jured, and some of her timbers, but
the Allendale school for the winter
.
SORES .
months.
State Ticket.
No. 5 frac.— Dick Walters, Borculo.
Ulcers, eta. purifies the blood, and
otherwiseshe was all right. She was
term.
During the period named we have
No. 6— Peter
“
For Goveroorbuilds up the seneralhealth.It is
used our best efforts to supply our regreleased on Tuesday, aud left for ManMiss
Maude
Sky
more
of
Dennison
without
an
equal.
No. 7— Samuel Hague, Blendon.
JOHN T. RICH, of Lapeer.
ular trade, but were hampered bv conIra F. Stiles, of Palmer, Kan., ceys:
istee to go on the
f
Henry Avlnk, Farowe, chairman of has been engaged to teach the Curry
For Lltotmunt-Gorernor—
ditions beyond our control, and wish
" My foot and leu to my knee was a
board of school Inspectors.
school, Allendale.
running sore for two years, and physiThe loss of the Lady Elgin was the
ALFRED MILNES, of Branch.
now to ask all to accept apologies for
cians nald It could not be cured. After
most striking disaster on Lake Michi- #4,300 total value of school property.
Henry Trip has engaged the Star
any delays or shortcomings that may
For SeoreUry of State—
taking fifteen small bottles of S. 8. 8
.$1,839 total wages paid to teachers.
gan ever recorded. It occurred Sept.
have occurred in the fillingof orders
there is not a sore on my limbs, and I
WASHINGTON GARDNER,
school, Allendale, to begin the second
$39 maximum wages per month.
have a new lease on life. I am seventy8, I860, with a death roll of 297 perand we wish also to give our assurance
$15 minimum
“
donday in November.
Calhoun.
seven years old, and have had my ago
sons. The steamer was employed in
that it was never through in-attentlon
renewed at least twenty years by the
$27.07 average
“
For Bute Treasurer—
Cora
M.
Goodenow,
Com’r.
the Lake Superior and Michigan trade
that an order suffered, but only
use of
8
3
Months
average
length
of
school
JAMES M. WILKINSON, of and was one of the most commodious
j through the unavoidable foree-ofex0«r TimUm ob Bleod and
For the Hoi nod City Nr*s.
’
Skin kum aulUd
and stanch steamers then afloat. She
Marquette.
isting conditions.
038 Pupils between the ages of 5 and
frv» to .ny addrou.
in Memoriam.
was a favorite with the traveling
With added facilitiesin an enFor Aodltor GeneralSWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta,Ga.
20 years.
and carried numerous large exj larged plant of the most modern type,
WHEUKAsyt lin* pleased cur Heaven
W. TURNER, of public
cursion parties. Thursday, Sept. 6,
CHESTER.
! we ask the continued favors of all our
Fatjier to removo from our Young
Roscommon.
1860, the Lady Elgin left Milwaukee
old trade and will also be glad to add
oman’* ChrliUiun Association ‘Anoth\V
No.
1—
James
Rockwell,
Harrisburg.
For Attorney General—
with 393 persons on board, mostly exto our list of customers, believing that
er beloved member. • Sabah Cappon,
No.
2—
Sole n Dogget, Conklin.
the: election.
FRED W. MAYNARD, of Kent. cursionists,including many prominent
none will have any reason to regret
n
whose
death
we
deeply
mourn
the
No. 3— Hiram Nostrant,Ravenna.
For Commissionerof Lend Office—
citizensof Milwaukee and other cities.
XI wui b« H«id November is-Lut oi entrustingus with their business,
oss of a faithful,active worker, a gc
No. 4— W. II. Bishop, Conklin.
offlcee to Be
Yours very truly,
WILLIAM A. FRENCH, of Pre- The trip to Chicago was safely made No. 5 frac.— Frank Hook, Lisbon. nial companion and an amiable friend;
and near midnight, the next day, Fritherefore
be
it
10*0.0,
Sept
tt-Mlohlgw
Win
T|,e tfalsh-frRoo HillingCo.
sque Isle.
No. 0 frac.— Horace Merrick, Conkday, the steamer left Chicago on her
Resolved, that we place on record hold a general election November 13. ir,,,.,,,,,. ... 1U0,
Tor Bnperintendent of Public Instruction—
lin.
return trip to Milwaukee. The pasour high esteem of her beautiful char At this election there will be ehosen a Hollanl1’ Mlch"
No. 8— Samuel Stauffer, Gooding.
R. PATTENGILL, of sengers were in a joyous mood . Music
acter, her lovely disposition,her devo- completeset of state offleers, twelve
No. 7— A. J. McKeen, Lisbon.
Ingham.
and dancing were among the enjoytion to her God and to her associates congressmen, thirty-two state senaNo. 9-Guss H. Stleg, “
THE ORIGINAL
ments indulged in and happiness Chas. F. Tuttle, Ravenna, ebairman and her earnest and consecrated
For Member State Board of Education—
tors, 100 representatives to the state
PERRY F. POWERS, Wexford. reigned supreme in the saloon cabins. of board of school Inspectors.
spirit.
legislature,and a full complementof
With no thought of an unhappy terResolved, that- we recognizeand
$9,100 total valuation of school procounty officers in every county in the
mination of the voyage the passengers
cowin humble Bubmission to Divine
Congressional Ticket.
state. The legislature to convene the
vied with each other in their efforts at perty.
$2,641 total wages paid to teachers. Providence,and hope and pray that
mirth and gayety.
For Member of Congress, Fifth District—
Des Moines, Iowa.
her death, may cause the ouicken- first Wednesday of January, 1895,
$60 maximum wages per month.
will choose a United States senator
William A. Smith, of Grand Rapids. At 2 o’clock In the morning the vesn#
pf
spiritual
life
in
us
and
draw
us
$20 minimum •'
“
sel was ten miles from shore and
Organized, 1879.
newer to God and closer to one anoth- for the full term of six years
$35.45 average
“
abreast of Waukegan. The merrito succeed James McMillan, and will
8.3 Months average length of school er; and be It further
Legislative Ticket.
ment within the two cabins was at its
Resolved, that we hereby express also elect a United States senator for
RESOURCES sept. 1, 1894.
For State Senator 23d District—
height. The weather became threat- year.
595 pupils in township between the our sincere sympathy with the be- the term of four years from March 4
Charles L. Brundaoe, of Mus- ening, thunder began to roll, and
reaved
family
and
frieuds,
and
comto succeed John Patton Jr., who.waa Mortgage Loans .......... $866,1
ages of 5 and 20 years.
forked lightning shot across the blackkegon.
mend them to God, in this hour of af- appointed to fill the vacancy caused Municiple Bonds ........ 122,7;
ening sky. Rain began to fall and a
TALLMADGE.
fliction, who alone can soothe aching by the death of Francis B. Stockbridge. Guarantee Notes ......... 323,
For Represent attre, 1st Dlstrictstrong wind came up from the north.
hearts and give comfort,
152,
No. 1 — M. F. Walling, Lament.
Isaac Marsiue, of Holland.
Two constitutional amendments will Cash .....................
In the black night the schooner AuRbs»:Lved, that a copy of these reNo. 3— Flora Cross, Tallmadge.
be
voted
on,
one
affecting
the
right
of
For Representative,2nd District—
gustawas also plowing through the
$1,464,315.55
No. 4— J. S. Masterson,- Grand Rap- solutions be sent to the bereaved fam- suffrage, making certain minor reCharles K. Hoyt, of Hudsonvllle. rough see. She was laden with lumber
/ '{
lly of the deceaaed, that they be pubstrictions,and the other giving the in- Fifteen years old. Over flfty'jnfllions
and was bound for Chicago. The two ids.
lished
in
the
local
papers
and
spread
No. 5— H. L. Dickerson, Tallmadge.
mates of soldiers’ homes the right to
boats were nearing each other. The
insurancein force
. County Ticket.
No. 3 frac.— Gerrlt Schaap, La- upon the minutes of the Association. vote where the homes are situated.
lights on the steamer were set; the
Dena
Reidskma,
For Sheriff—
Refers to First State Bank, Isaac
senooner had no lights. The vessel ment.
Minnie Bell,
' Dr. Conklin Writes to His Wife.
No. 10 frac.— J. W. Huntley, Grand
Babtiaan D. Keppel, of Grand was Invisibleto the offleers of the Lady
Marsilje, Depositor.
Martha Prakken.
Elkhart, Ind., Sept 26.— Since SherHaven.
Holland,Mich., Sept. 26, 1894.
iff William* Coni ton, of Cassopolis,
It has in the past fifteen years paid
l.r onnr, KufKo f»ar\faln i\f t.ho A
ReV. Southerland, Lament, chairly
seen by the captain of the Augusta.
For Clerk—
man of the board of school Inspectors.
Mich., withdrew the reward offered for its losses in full at low cost to its
Geo. D. Turner, of Grand Haven. The Augusta came straighton and (Resigned)
PINGREE’S POTATO PATCH. the recovery of Dr. Cooklin, dead or membdrs, and has made such a repustruck the Lady Elgin on the larboard
$7,300 total valuation of school proForTNaearer—
side. Gliding away it left a great hole
tbm Detroit Mayor's Flu to Food the alive, the citizens are not worry- tation as to be regarded as a model
ing about the doctor’s mysterious institution.
Henry Pelorim, of Grand Haven. in the steamer into which the sea perty.
J. , ,, Foot a Success.
$1,739 total wages paid to teachers.
disappearance.
Where he has gone
poured
with
a
mighty
rush.
Detroit, Sept 96.— Mayor Piugree’a
For Registerof DeediDesignated depository banks 2,447.
$30 maximum wages per month.
All efforts to repair the damage were
to no one knows, although it
famous
potato-patch
scheme,
by
which
Charleb H. Clark, of Robinson.
$22 minimum
“
futile, and the steamer soon began to
J. E. MURRAY, Special Agt.
several hundred acres of unimproved is known that Mrs. Conklin has
$27.50 average
“
For Prosecuting Attorney—
settle. With the awful shock all merreceived
letter revealing the
34 -1m.
71 Months average length of schoo propertyin the suburbs were last sumArend Vibscher, of Holland.
riment ceased, and the passengers
whereabouts of her husband, the conmer planted wfth potatoes,the crop
stood as if paralyzed,Instinctively year.
tents of which she refus s to divulge.
For Circuit Court Commlisloom—
394 Pupils In township between the from which, it was hoped, would help
firm in Ohio— The Christy
realizingthat death must be their fate.
There is something queer about the
John C. Post, of Holland.
ages of 5 and 20 years.
Knife
Co., of Fremont, are offering
feed
the
city’s
poor
and
unemployed
proceedings,
which
in
time
will
be
reThe lamps were extinguishedand all
DOLLAR
Louis P. Ernst, of Coupersville. was darkness within and without.
during the coming winter, is already vealed. Mrs. Conklin, however, who
olive.
an assured success. A rough estimate has the deepest sympathy of the com- STEINWAY GRAND PIANO to the
There were no shrieks, and the roar of
For County BorveyorNo. 1— C. M. Porter, Ottawa Sta of the total crop made from digging
person sending thoiargest amount of
munity, is about to more to Tdedo.
Emmet H. Peck, of Coopersville. the waves and the escaping steam tion.
cash for their goods before December
were the only sounds heard. To add
up a small section of the land planted
No. 2— W. D. Pierce, Olive Centre.
31, 1894.
For Coroners—
Fire at Eacariaba.
to the terror of the scene the wind
shows that It will aggregate fully 15,“
John Mastenbkock, of Grand rose to a hurricane and the waves ran No. 3— John Owens,
Escanaba. Sept 23.— H. W. Van
A chance to get a Stein w a yG rand
No. 4— Gerret Groenewoud, Jr. 000 btishels. At the prevailing whole- Dyke’s large furniture store and Roth’s Piano is something unusual. Our
Haven.
mountains high. The boat soon besale price of 60 cents a bushel this
,
saloon were totally destroyed by fire young people ought to take advantage
gan to settle and the passengers
Oscar E. Yates, of Holland.
No. 7— Derk Riemersma, Port Shel would make the Pingree crop worth
succeeded in getting away in boats,
Saturday morning. Firemen worked of it. A number of families would be
$0,000. 4 As the total investment for
glad to help them win the prize.
without oars. Half an hour after the don
No. 8— J. W. Norrington, West Ol- seed, labor in plowing and planting, seven hours before they stopped the The Christy Knife is a good thing
Marine Items.
collisionthe engine went through the
flames.
The
fire is supposed to have
etc., wae but $3,600, there seems to be
ive.
and everybody wants it. A letter adbeen incendiary. The total loss is esThe steamer City of Holland has bottom of the boat with a crash and
No. 9— Peter Nienhuls,Crisp.
a good margin'of profit for the poor in
dressed to THE CHRISTY KNIFE
the hull sank soon after. The hurritimated at >16.000.
No. 11— John Robert, West Olive.
been laid up for the winter, and lies caoe deck, upon which was a multithe fichemc. “
CO., Fremont, Ohio, will bring an
Thomas Connell, chairman of board
Indeed, so successful has been the
answer Immediately,giving full pareast of King’s dock.
tude of human beings, floated like a
AN
ARTIFICIAL
NIAGARA.
of school inspectors.
ticulars.
plan thW^bW 1? no^r wvipup talk of
Holland harbor was not in such ex- raft upon the rough sea. Some
$5,150 total valuation of school promaking it permanent and putting the England’s Scheme to Utilise the Current
jumped into t he water and others were
cellent conditionfor years as it has
of the Irish ChanneL
cast adrift by the breaking in two of
work in charge of a regular city depart^ $40 maximum wages per month.
been this season, and continues to be, the deck.
How’s This!
England does not propose to be bement to be created especially for that
$22 minimum
DOtwitbstandingthe autumn storms.
When day broke the lake was covWe offer One Hundred Dollars Repurpose. It is proposed that the city hind the United States in the utiliza•oq foj uvpraffP *'
u
At no place the reported depth is less ered with floating pieces of wreck on
purchase : about 1,000 acres oj tion of natural waterpower for electrio ward for any case of catarrh that can8~4 Months average length of schoo
good land' in the suburbs and lighting and machinery. Since she not he cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
than 15 feet, and our steamers meet some of which one or more people year.
were fighting for life. Relief parties
F. J. CHENEY &CO., Props.,
633 Pupils in township between the keep it ,Jl for the express pur- has no Niagara, she proposes,it is said,
with no difficulty in making the har- were organizedat different points on
Toledo, O.
pose* Of ’ dividing it bysallotm3nt to make one. The force to be borrowed
ages of 5 and 20 years.
bor in the roughest sea. This state of shore and the work of rescue begun.
We the undersigned, have known
$2,194.50 total wages paid te teach among thV poor every spring. Then, is that of old ocean Itself,says an
F. J, Cheney for the last 15 years, and
affairs, with $15,000 placed to our cred- The survivors numbered ninetv-six.
ers
instead of paying out to each pauper article In the Boston Traveller.
believe him perfectly honorablein all
it by the last river and harbor bill,
The
North
sea
flows
through
the
family seven dollars a month, as the
ROBINSON.
business transactions and financially
leaves us in good shape for the imme- For the Holland City N»ws.
poor department is now doing, the Irish channel with a swift southward able to carry out any obligations made
The Schools in Ottawa Coun- No. 1— R. H. Robinson, Bass River. city Would start the family with a cap- current At the Mull of Cantire,
diate future. It is reported from the
by their firm.
No. 2— William Walters,
“
ty.
ital of two dollars’worth of seed pota- only fifteen miles from Scotland, the West &Truax, Wholesale Druggists,
office of Col. Leydecker, who is in
No. 3 frac-Chas. H. Clark, Grand
toes khd induce them to raise their own average depth of the strait is not more Toledo. O. Walding. Kinnan
This and next week there will apcharge of all the harbors on the east
,
than three hundred feet A dam built Marvin, Wholesale Druggists,Tolesupply for the winter.
No. 4— J. W. Knight. Grand Haven
shore of Lake Michigan, that owing pear reports of the several townships
at this point would incidentally per- do. O.
No. 5— A. Keeler, Robinson.
to the lateness of the season no actual of Ottawa county, for the school year
GEN. DUFFIELD HONORED. mit of railroad connection between the
Hall a Catarrh Cure is taken interNo. 6-V. E. Dennis, Ottawa Staending
Sept.
1,
1894,
with
a
list
of
the
work under the latest appropriations
He
la
Placed at the Head of the sister islands. But the main purpose nally, acting directly upon the blood
tiondirectors of the several schools.
of its constructionwould be to bank and mucous surfacesof the system.
will be Inauguratedthis year.
Geodetic Survey.
Henry A. Tripp, Bass River, chairPrice 75c. per bottle. Sold by all
man of board of school inspectors.
Washington, D. C., Sept 26.— The up the waters and create an artificial Druggists. Testimonialsfree.
GRAND HAVEN.
Sunday morning,as the stmr. Mabel
$3,000 total valuation of school pro- president has appointed Gen. Williaon differenceof levels.
Bradshaw had entered the harbor No. 1— A. M. Cole, Grand Haven.
Ward Duffield, of Detroit,superin- The sea north of such a wall would
Mortgage Sale.
No. 2— A. C. Northouse,Grand Hav$971 total wfiges paid to teachers tendent of the coast and geodetic at once rise higher than the Irish sea,
from Chicago, when opposite Jen Ison
en.
$25 maximum wages per month.
TVEKAULT
HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
»urvey,‘tosucceed Prof. T. C. Menden- which would be turned into an inlet or x/oondltionaof payment of a certainmortgage,
Park, the he-couplingof the shaft No. 3— Juel Harris, Agnew.
$20 minimum “
bay.
By
tapping
the
dam
an
almost
inhall, resigned. The position is worth
broke, disabling her. The steam
No. 4— Oren B. Ryder, Agnew.
made tnd executed by aerrit Van Dulit and
$22.65 average
exhaustible power could be drawn
$6,000 per annum.
No. 5— Michael Keeken, Grand HaFemke Van Dalit hi* wife, of the township of
barge J. C. Suit, which had run in for
7 1-6 Months average length
[Gen. William Ward Duffield has a distin- upon, since the greater width of the
ven.
Zeeland, coantyof Ottawa and state of Wohlgto,
school year.
shelter, towed her to her dock in this
guished record hi civil and military life. He wall would more than make up for the
Frank Myers. Grand Haven, chairparties of the first part, to Johnsnoei G. Van
240 pupils in township between the was resident engineer of the Hudson river In
city, where the broken machinery was man board of school inspectors.
steeper descent of the narrow Niagara Heea of the same place, party of the second
the lifttea, and after service In the late war
ages of 0 and 20 years.
xepairedduring the week. The cause $2,fi50, total valuation of school
was appointed chief engineer of that road. He river. Secondary advantages, such as part, dated the 19th day of March. A. D. 1885, and
built the line of the Grand Trunk between increased navigabilityof the now recorded In the office of the Registerof Deeds of
‘vt the accident was the wheel striking propertv.
Detroit and Port Huron. He was chief engineer stormy Irish sea and improvement in Ottawa County, Michigan, on the 91th day of
$1,023,total wages paid teachers.
SCHOOLS VISITED.
a half-sunken log. She will not reof the Central Track railroad in Illi- the ports of eastern Iceland are claimed March. A. D. 1885, in liber 81 nf mortgagss, on
$28. maximum wages per month.
nois (no# part Of the Chicago, Burlingsume again this fall.
During
the
past two weeks, the fo
$23, minimum
page 191 which said mortgage waa on the 6th
ton ft Quincy system). He built the for the plan.
lowing schools have been visited:
day of December,A. D. 1891, duly assigned by
latter line. He was chief engineer also
The schr. Col. Cook, stone laden $26.23. average “
7.8 Months average length of school
J, George Van Haas aa administrator with the
Ilanisburg.-E.
M.
Averill, teacher of several railroads in Michigan and located
from Kelly’s Island, was abandoned year.
most of the trunk lines In that state. In milwill annexed of the estateof said Johannes Van
THE MARKETS.
for the fall term of two months, is do- itary life,while still a boy, he served In the
In Lake Erie in a sinking condition,
338 Pupils in tewnship between the
Hees deceased,to Albertos G. Van Hees of aald
Nzw York. Sept. 24
ing excellentwork. In this schoo Mexican war and was wounded at Cerro G >rdo
township of Zeeland; which aaid assignment
also on Sunday. This was the vessel ages of 5 and 20 years.
and again at Contreraswhen acting adjutant LIVE STOCK— Cattle ........13 40 @ 6 M
was found an organ, a library, flag on Gen. Gideon J. PllloWa staff. He was brewas onthe26thdayofSeptemberAD.1894, duly reSheep ......................
2 62m 3 60
which 34 years ago ran down the stmr
WRIGHT.
Hog* .......................
6 26 @
60
corded In sild Ottawa County Register ’ office
veted major general by President Lincoln foi
dictionary,
maps,
and
thirty-niue
Lady Elgin on Lake Michigan, off
FLOUH— Mlnneftota Patents. 3 10 fa 8 60 In liber 68 of mortgageson page 76; on which
No. 1— John M. Park, Coopersville. bright boys and girls, in appearance gallaptry In the, field hi the battle of MurfreesCity Mills Patents ........ 4 00 © 4 16
Waukegar, causing the loss of nearly
boro. He has held but one politicalofflee- WHEAT-No. 2 Red ..........
mortgsgethere Is olelmed to be dno at time of
No. 2— S. A. Sheldon. Berlin.
60
that of member of the upper house of the legisperfect
men
and
women.
No. 1 Northern ............61
61
tbla notice the sum of Two Hundred Seventy
300 lives. The vessel’s name at that
No. 3— Chas. Collar, Coopersville.
lature of Michigan—and has been a democrat CORN-No. ...... ...........- 6e-k® 67
Dollars and Fifty-nine cents ($970 69), besides
No. 4— Chas. Horter. Wright.
Dlst. No. 4, Wright— Miss Kate all his life
time was Augusta, but so intense was
September.................
67
an Attorney fee of Fifteen Dollars($15) provided
OATS-No. * ..................
33
the feeling against that craft for her No. fUrac.— A. E. Shimmel, Berlin. Burns, one of Ottawa’s best teachers,
laliadtanCUmoer Arrive*.
RYE ............................62 fo 63
for by law and no suit or proceedings having
No. 7— Tim Lynan. Berlin.
is doing her work as usual.
responsibility In the fearful catastroBay City, Sept. 28.— A result of the PORK— Mess. New ............15 i.6 fo 15 76
been lostitated at law or in equity to recover the
No. 9— Hiram II. Esner, Reno.
LARD- Western ..............8 60 fo 0 00
phe that her owners could get no
debt scoured by said mortgageor any part of
No. 10— James Pratt, Conklin.
Reno school, under the skilled man- free-lumberclause of the new tariff BUTTER— WesternCrenmery 15 fo 23
Western Dairy............ 13 fo 17
Notice ie therefore hereby given,that by virtueof
Joseph L. Covey, Reno, chairman of agement of Fred A. Raymond, was bill was seen when 4,000.000feet of
freights and concluded to change her
CHICAGO
Canadian lumber was receivedin this
the power of sale In said mortgage contained and
BEEVES-Shlpping
Steers..
<3
35
foH
name. She was sent down the St. board of school inspecters.
found in good condition; 29 boys and city by E. T. Carrington.The shippers
the statute In snob case made and provided, said
$7,700 total valuation of school proCows .......................
1 26
Lawrence to the Atlantic, and thence
girls are enrolled, busy as bees but not were the Spanish River Lumber comStockers ................... I 2 20
mortgage will be foreclosedby sole at pnblio ves.
.
Feeders ...................2 80
across the ocean to Liverpool. From
$2,464 total paid to teachers.
due of the mortgagedpremia >, or so much
as buzzy as bees.
pany, and the lumber was brought
Butchers’ Steers .......... 3 15
$55 maximum wages per month.
thereofas may be necessary to pay the amount
Bulls ......................
1 60
that point she proceeded to South
Borculo school is still under the over on the barge Kathden. This is HOGS .........................6 16
$20 minimum
“
due on said mortrage with interest and cost of
the first consignment of Canadian lum- SHEEP ........................’ 1 60
America, and thence to Australia by
guiding hand of W. F. Douma. The
foreoloeoreand sale, including an Attorney fee
$30.42 average *•
“
UUTTER-'Creamery
.........
16
ber
that
ever
came
to
this
nort
way of Cape Horn and then back by
8.1 Months average length of school sixty-two manly and womanly children
of Fifteen Dollars($15) provided for by law ; Mid
Foul* Ptay Soapectid.
EGOS— ^resh .... 7,7.7.'..W’ IS
the same route to New Orleans and year.
sale to take place at the North oater door of the
enrolled, the work they accomplished,
BROOM
CORN
(per
ton)Nilks, Sept. 26.— The body of George
796 Pupils in the township between
00 Ottawa County Coart Houso, at the eity of Grand
New York.
Self
Working
.............
MOO
the cleanliness of the surroundings-- Amee, mangled almost beyond recogthe ages of 5 and 20 years.
00 Haven, Miob..(that being the pleoewhefe the olrNew Dwarf ..............v. 110 00
All Hurl ..................
W 00
is sufficient evidence of Mr. Douma’s nition, was found on the Big Four
Duiing Sunday’s storm the steam
cult court for Ottawa oonnty is holden). on
II
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POTATOES (per bu) ......... 65
railroad tracks in this city at an early PORK-Mem* ..................
13 26
LARD— Steam .................8 60
Mark and Agnes L. Potter, all light, No.. 1— Jesse G. Woodbury, AllenMiss Retta Schuster is still in hour Tuesday. Two prominent doc- FLOUR— Spring Patents ..... 8 20
tors say that Ames was undoubtedly
Spring Straights .......... 2 20
from Chicago to Manistee,attempted dale.
No. 2— Henry F. Pierson, Allendale. charge of Dist. No. 6, Blendon, doing murdered, from the fact that a deep
Winter Patents ........... 2 60
to make Grand Haven harbor for shelWinter Stralghta ........
2 40
her usual good work.
No. 8— John
"
cut 2 infches in length was made back
GRAIN- Wheat, No. 2 Red... 62
ter shortly before eight, o’clock in the
No. 4— Thos. Lockhart,Pearllnc.
of
one
ear
and
another
like
out
is
Corn,
No.
!
.................
61
Miss AmvAyers is in charge of Djst.
Oats. No. 2 .................
morning. There was a terrible sea : No. 5-Geo. A. Latham, “
No.
3, Blendon, doing unusal good directly in the center of the forehead.
Rye, No. 2. .................. ’ 46
. No. 6— Benj. Lemmon, Allendale.
and the wind was almost due west.
Barley, No. 2 ....... ......
No. 7— Loyd A. Molyneaux, Bass work.
Napoleon’s Poison Hag.
LUMBERThe Reitz made the channel all right, River.
Piece Stuff ................. 6 00
A curious detail of Napoleon BonaMiss Hattie Hawley has begun her
•Joists ......................
12 00
but the barges, wfiicb were far astern,! | No. 8— David
“
parte’s costume was the religiouscare
Timbers
...................
10 00
second years’ work in Dist. No’. 1,
No. 9— Geo. Easterly, Lamon.
were pot so fortunate. The Mark
, Hemlocks ..................0 00
with which he kept Hung around his
Loyd A. Molyneaux. Bass River, Blendon. wherein she gave excellent neck thp little leather envelope, shaped ! Lath, dry .................. 40
struck the pier, but luckily kept the
Shingles ................... 28
chairman of the boarMjof school in- satisfactionlast year, and the outlook like a heart, which cbntained.the poison
ST. LOUIS.
channel and proceeded up the river.
CATTLE-Texas
Steers ...... |2 78
that was to liberate him in case -of
OOo’totalvaluatiinofschool pro- Is tbe same for this year,
The barge Agnes L. Potter, whic
Native Steers .....
1 «o
8 J®
1 ' Miss Jennie Lillie is doing her best irretrievablereverses of fortune. This HOGS ...a ........
war the last of the tow, struck
poison was prepared after a recipe that
r. 91812.28 total wage# paid teachers.ln the Advent school, Wright.
OMAHA.
pier, head
Her tow line was
Cabapis bad given to Corvisart, and CATTLE-Steers ........... 12 M
$20 uBnlmuni "V*
-• Miss Stella Stores is doing her usual after the year 1809 the emperor never
ed and she was driven south
work in the Jackson school, Polkton.
$24.40 average
pier, on to the beach within a,f

barge' Chas. Reitz and tow barges

John

ALLENDALE.

success as a teacher.

-
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day. The said moitgaged premisesto be sold
being deecilbod in said mortgage as follows
All that certainplec# or parcel of land eltuafed

In

the township of Zeeland, county of Otta-

wa, and state of Michigan, deeoiibed as follows,

.

Way.

of

A. D, 1894, at 11 o'clockin the forenoon of

to

wit: The North One-half (N'H) of the North

one-half(N

W

of

the South-West Quarter (8.

H) of the South- Wcit Quarter (8.

W. W)

of

W.

Sec-

tion Numbered Twenty-one (21), la township
numbered Five (5) Northof range Fourteen (14)
West, being Ten (10) tores of land more or leu.
according to U. S. eurvey.

Dated Holland. Sept . 28th, A. D. 1801.
Alhebtin G. VAn Her-*.
Assignee of Mortgsge.

3rd. For Maple street special sheet assessmett district lund, for the payment of bond and
interest thereon,to be raised by special assessment from said special assessmentdistrictthe
Holland, Sept. 20, 1804.
sum of Three Hundred Seven ty-two Dollars
The common council met pnrauant to ad- (#379 00), the same to be raised in the second sujournment and In the absence of the Mayor, pervisordistrict.
4th. For Pine streetspecial assessmentdisOn motion of Aid. Schouten,
trict fund, for the payment of bond and internet
Aid. Habermannwas appointed to preside tb reon. to be raised by special assessmentfrom
said special assessment district,the sum of
for the time being.
Present: Aids. Lokker, Sch niton, Schoon. ibrev Hun'ired Fifty-nine Dollars and Fortytwo cams i*3 ‘>9 42). the same to be raised In the
Dalman, Bosman, Habermann.M'jkma, and second supervisordistrict.
Mb. For O ntral Eleventh street special
Harrington and the clerk.
street assessment dletrl it fund, for the payment
Beading of minutes suspended.
of boiiU and inters t thereon, to be raised by
special assessment from said special asKssmeut
PETITIONSAND ACCOUNTS.
district the sum of One Hundred Two Dollars
R. Van£den Berg, night-watchmanand and Nine cents (*102.09),the same to be raised
night- polloe,petitioned that as four of those In the sicood r pervleordistrict
6th. For Wont Ninth street special street aswho had subscribedtowards paying for a seaimeut
district fund, for tbepayment of bond
night watch and nlght-pollce had refused to and interest thereon,to be raised by special aspay the) amounts, subscribed by them sessment from said special assessment district,
amounting to the sum of 121, and as the sum t ho sum ot Tbree Hundred Three Dollars and
Nineteen cents (#303.19),the same to be raisedIn
paid to him for his serviceswas so small, tbo second supervisordistrict.
7th. For Fourteenth street spro al street asthat the city pay him the amount above
sessment district fond, for the payment of bond
stated.
and Interest thereon,to be raised by special asReferredto the committee on claims and sissmont from said assessment district, the snm
of One Thousand One Hundred Forty-oneDolaccounts with the city attorney.
lars and Fifty seven oents (#1,141,57), the same
R. Van den Berg, night-watch,reported
to be raisedas follows : In the (list supervisor
having collected for the month ending Sep- district, Three Hundred Thirty Seven Dollars
tember 15th. 130.85; uncollected. 11.73. Filed. and Ninety-three cents (#337.93); and in the
The mayor Piere appeared and took his seoend supervisor districtEight Hundred Five
[Of PICUL.

Common

»

‘31

Council.

Iked a*
Directed,
Insures

srr

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES.
The committee on ways and means, pursuant to Instructions,reported estimatesof
all

the expenditureswhich will be required

be made from the several general funds of
the city during the present fiscal year, and
also the amounts of all special assessments
required to bs levie4.«0the next general tax
rolls of the several supervisordistricts; also recomended that the amount of 117,083, as
reported by the board of education,be Inorporated In tte annual appropriationbill
for the fiscal year.— Referred to the committo

tee of the whole.,

The committee on ways and means roportel at .ordinanceentitled, “An ordinance
maklng'the general ’appropriations
for the
fiscal year commencingon tbo Third Monday In March, A. D. 1804."
Said ordlnance|wasread a first and second
tlme'by Its tltle’andplaced on the general

Aad

(#1,199.91),to be raised as follows; In the first
supervisordistrict, the
of Seven Hnndred
Fifty Six Dollars (1756.00),and In the aeoond supervisor district.tbe
of Three Hundred

sum

sum

Siventf three Dollars and Seventy-five oenta
(*373.75.)

sor district.

Yeas:

'.'uJlts

Lokker. Schouten.Schoon. Dalman.

Mokma, Harrlngton-

Bosnian, Habermann,
8.

Nays: none.
The special assessment for East Twelfth
street special assessmentdistrict was divided into five equal Installment" of *80.21, payable februarj 1st. 1895.11806,1897, 1896' and
1899, with Interest at the rate of six per cent
pir annum, payable^gMflfily,
On motion of |Ald. HSoermannthe city
treasur was Instructedto pay the county
treasurer oCOttawacounty the sum of fiftysix dollars, being the amount received from
the several Justices of the peace of the city
of Holland for violations of the penal laws
of the State.

Communications were received from the
several owners of Lot 2, Block "A”, regarding the opening of a street through said lot,

which were referred tothe special committee
on openlngtupstreets In said block and the
city attorney.
On motion the council went Into committee
of the whole, with Aid. Habermann in the
chair.
After sorae|tlme spent therein the commit-,
tee arose, and through their chairman re-

ported having under considerationan ordinance entitled. "An ordinance making the
general appropriationsfor the city of Holland for the fiscal vear commencing on the
Third Monday In March. A. D. 1604," and re-

commended Ite passage.
upon Its third
readlngwreada third time and by the folSaid ordinance was placed

lowing yea and nay vote passed:
YeasiJAlds.Lokker, Schouten. Schoon.
Dilman. Bosman, Habermann,Mokma, Harrington-8.
Nays: none.
Adjourned.
Geo. H. Bipp, City Clerk.

Sic 3. la pursuance of tbe provisions of
section 12, of title XX Vllf, of tbe City Charter,
the followinglocal improvementsare hereby de
signaledby the Connoil as advisable to be made
during the next fiscal year, t> be paid for In
whole or in part by specialassessments, together with the estimated cost thereof, as follows :
1st. Fur the improvement of First Avenue
from tbe centre of Lake street to the centie of
Sixteenth etreet, to be raised by taxor loan or
partly by tax and partly by loan by special assessment on tbe property abutting on said part
of said street, Two Tbonsand Dollars (12 000 00).
2nd. For the improvement of Fifteenthstreet
from tbe centre of Land etreet to tbe west limit
of sdd Fifteenth street, to be raised by tax or
loan or partly by tax and partly by loan by
special ascsement on property abutting on said
Fifteenthstreet, Six ThousandDollars (*6.000.00)
Sec. 4. It shall be the doty of tbe City Clerk
ot the city of Holland on or before tbe First Monday In October, A . D. 1894, to certify to the county clerk of tbe connty of Ottawa and state of
Michigan,the aggregate ameutt of moneys with
the several items thereof,as stated in section 1
ofthts ordinance, as required by the oommon
council of the city of Uoilaud to be raised for
all purposes for the fiscal year by general taxation upon the whole of the taxable property of
tbe city of Holland ; and shall, when the amount
apportioned is certified to him by tbe clerk of
the Board of Supervisors ot Ottawa oonnty fur
the asseasmenuupon tbe tax rolls of the city of
Holland,certifytoe same to the Supervisor of
each district for asseesment thereof, as required
bylaw. And It sh >11 also be the dnty ot said
city clerk on or before the drat day of October,
A.u. 1894, to certify to the Supervisor of each
district for assessmenttbertln all amounts
which the oouuoll require to be assessed or reassessedlu any street, district or other specialas
seasment district, or upon sty parcel of land or
againstany partlonlarperson as special assess
meat or otherwise within bis district, together
with tbe designationof the district or descriptinu
of the under person upon or within which the
several sums are to be raised, with inch farther
descriptionsand directionsas will enable such
supervisor to assess tbe seven! amounts upon
the property and persons chargeable therewith
Sec. 5. It shall be the dnty of the supervisor
of each supervisordistrict of the city of Holland
to levy in tha seme tax roll upon the taxable
propertysitnatedwithin his districtIn the city
of Holland tbe amounts to be levied in his district, as hereinbefore mentioned, when certified to him by the clerk, as aforesaid,
at the saoie
time the state and oonnty taxes are levied for
ibe jeer In ihe manner provided and requiredby

Bio. 6. This ordinance shall take
effort
Paased : September25th. 1694.
the general appropriations for\ Approved : September26, 1894.

An Ordinance

Makina

Holland for the fiscal year\
commencing on the Third Monday in
March, A. D, 1894.
the City of

THE CITY OF HOLLAND ORDAIN*:
Section 1. That there shall be raised by tax
all taxable property in the city o' Holland, for the necessary expense*and liabilities
of said city daring the fiscalyear commencing
on the Third Monday of March. A . D. 1804, the
followingamounts, as. follows :
1st. For the Public Schools of the city of Holland, as reported by the board of education of
the said imblic schools of the city ot Holland,
seventeen thonsundeighty-threedollars,(617,068.00.)

Sod. For the general fund of the city of Holland, to defray the exptmsee of the city, for the
payment of which from some other fond no provision Is made, the sum of seven thousandone

hundred four

dollars

and

sixty-seven cents,

($7,104.67.1

3rd. Fur the fire department fond of the city
Holland, to be expended for the fire departof the city of Holland, tbe sum of one thousand six hundred and fifty dollars. (I1.650.0C.)
4th. For the poor fnnd of tbs city of Holland,
to be expended for the support of the poor of the
c4ty of Holland, the earn of one thousand eight
hundred dollars. ($1,800.00.)
5th . For toe Library fnnd of the City of Holland, for the maintenance,extension and support of the publiclibraryof the City of Holland,
the sum of Two HundredDollars,(KOO.OO.)
6th. For the water fond of the City of Holland
the snm of OnoTbousand Three Hundred Thiny
Two Dollartand Seventy -eight cents (#1,384 78),
as follows u/For (he payment of water fnnd
bond No, 8<^f rrlei E. the earn of One Thousand
Dollars ($1,000.00),and for the purpose of constructingadditionalwells the snm or Three Hundred Thirty Two Doliaisand Seventy-eight
cents (#339.78). making in all, One Thousand
Three Hundred Thirty Two Dollars and Seventy-elchtcciitfl, (91,832.70.)
7th. For the light fnnd of the City of Holland,
for the maintenance, constructionand distribution of electric or other lights,the snm of Four
Tbonsand Five Hundred Forty-six Dollart and
Eighty-seven cents (#4,546.87.)
8th. For the park fnnd of the city of Holland
for the pnrcbaae of grennds fur publicparks and
for the maintenance and improvement thereof,
the snm of Eight Hnndred Dollars (1600 00.)
9th. For the Interest and sinking fnnd of the
City of Holland, for the payment of the fended
debt of the city of Holland, and the Interest
thereon the snm of One Tbonsand Eight Hprdred Seventy Dollars<#1 870), said amount to be
raised by spreading a one and three fifths (1 8-5)
mill tax on each dollar of the assessed valuation ot the propertyof the city for the present
year; as provided for In seotlou 6, title XXVIII,
of the city charter.
Sec 2. That there shall be raised by tax. to
be levied in the nett general tax roll In the two
•npervlsor districts of the City, upon lands In
the several specialstreet assessmentdistricts
the followingamounts, as follows :
1st. For Thirteenth Btrert special street asof

ment

.

sessmentdlstrlo' fund,

for ^he

payment

of

bond

ard the Interest then-ou,to be raisedby special

assessment from- said special assessment district, the snm of Six Hundred Sixty Three pollan and Thirty-two cents (#663.82), the same to
be raised as follows: In the first supervisor district. One Hundred Ninety Seven Dollars and
Forty-nine oenta ($107.49); and in the second super visor district. the sum of Four HundredSeventy Dollarsand Twenty-three cents (#470.83).

Sod For Land
ment

dial

•ame

to be raised

street special street ibhoir-

riot fnnd for the payment of bond and
Interest thereon,to be raised by special assessment from said assessvient district, the sum of
Two Hundred Seventy Six Dollars <$27C.op), the
in

the firstsupervisordistrict.

"MOTHERS’ FRIEND”
,

(Ms

confinement of iti Pain, Horror and
Risk,

“

My

as man; testify,

Proprietor of the

wife used only two bottles.

She was easily and quickly relieved;

is now doing splendidly.—
J. S.

•

MORTON,

Harlow, N. C.

BB1DFIELD REGULATOR00., AUaita, Ga.

;

EGONOliy MEAT MARKET.

DO FISH FEEL PAIN?

Geo. P. Hummer, Mayor.
Attest: G«o. H. Bipp, City Clerk

DEADLIEST

KNOWN POISON.

To the best of our knowledge, says
the Brooklyn Eagle, the most deadly
poison is that which was discovered by
Prof. Frazer, of Edinburgh, Scotland,
and known as shophanthidln. Ue separated it from the African poison
plant, shophanthns hispidus,by means
of ether and alqohol. As littleas a onethousand-millionth part of an ounce of
crystallizedshophanthidlnproduces a
distinctly injurious effect upon the
heart, and a very small quantityis
fatal. Another deadly poison is cyanogen gas, the principal ingredients of
hydrocyanicor prussic acid.
At ordinary temperaturesit is simply a gas, but can be condensed by cold
and pressure into a thin, colorless
liquid and becomes a solid at thirty
degrees Fahrenheit The inhalation in
its gaseous state of a most minute
quantity would cause Instant death.
One of the most deadly poisons
is arseniuretted hydrogen,or arsenic,

PRICE LIST.
Boiling beef, 4c to 5c.

Pot roast, 5c to 0c.
Round steak, 3 lbs. for 25c.
Sin-loin and porterhouse, 10c per

lb.

by a hook.

A pike struck hard by a manyhooked minnow has been known to

Veal Stew, 4c.
Veal roast, 5c and 8c

come again at the bait in a few minutes; and Mr. Halford, in one of his
books, tells us that he once left a
wickham in a graylingof about three
pounds, which about a quarter of an
hour later he hooked and killed with
another fly. An autopsy having been
performed the wickham was discovered in the stomach of the grayling,

30 lbs. of Veal for $1.00.
Veal steak, 3 lbs, 25c.

together with a great mass of partially
digested natural flies. A treacherous
hook broke in the mouth of a Wye
trout the other clay. Yet the fish rose
again in about an hour's time, and was
duly brought into the creel— a beautiful healthy pounder,with a wound in
the mouth, caused by the broken hook,
it had managed to dislodge.

Sausage meat, 4 lbs. for 25c.
Mutton, 5c to 10c.
Corn beef, 5c.
25 lbs. Corn beef, $1.00.

How

Beetles Defend Themselves.

Pork, 7

and

10c.

•

Beetles have other defenses than
their cuirass,such as nauseous or caustic liquidswhich they

cation,

expel on provo-

Smog

and an English scientisthas

found that certain beetles actually
exude their blood, charged with noxious products.So far he finds the practice confined to the chrysomelidm, some
of the timarchoo,adamonia,the coccinelida) and the meloidm. The blood of
the coccinelidtBhas

a

Pouitru. Game,

strong disagreea-

Pressed Beel,

that of the whole Insect;
that of the timarcheeis odorless but
has an astringentflavor, and in the
case of the timarch» primeliodes is
venomous. The blood of the meloida
contains much cantharidine.c
ble odor like

AUSTRALIA’S CLIMATES’/1*

Pie.

THE

A Michigan Company

It

\

rKEFEHItEI)

.

comotion.

+ +

+

'

Has m Mora Parted Aaaortmeot Than
Almost Any Other Land.., •
What is our idea of the Australian
climate? It is most probably news to
us to be told— perhaps we have never
even thought of itr—that in one colony
of New South Wales, in parts, the inhabitants experience a winter like Canada and a summer like Jamaica. In
Kiandra, says All the Year Round, a
mining town on the borderlandbetween New South Wales and Victoria,
there is no communication with the
outside world for four months- in the
year except by the -use of snowshoes.
Immediate
Snowshoe races are organized, and the
mail man has to use these means of lo-

Shophanthidln, from an African Plant,
an Atom of Which la Dangerous.

upon

CMld.

Dollars and Nine oents (#806.09).
8th For West Tenth Street special street Unalogy Points to the Conclusion Thai
assessmentdistrict fond, for the payment of
Hooking la Not Pleasant.
bond and Interestthereon,to be raleed by special assessmentfrom said specialassessement
There is little doubt, remarks the
dhtriot, tbe sum ot Tbree Hurdred Ninety-five
Pall Mall Gazette, that the talk about
Dollarsand Blxty cents (#395.60). the aame to be
fish feeling little pain when they are
raised In the second snp.rvisor district.
9th. For East Eleventhstreet special street hooked and killed, or hooked and lost,
assessmentdistrictfnnd, for the payment of
bond and Interest thereon,to be raisedby a spec- is chiefly cant. All analogy points to
ial assessment from said special assessment disthe conclusion that it must be extremetrict,the sum of One Hundred Blxty Nine Dolly unpleasantfor a fish, however coldlars and Fonrteen cents (I 69.14). the same to be
blooded a creature he be, to be caught
raised In the first supervisordistrict.
10th. For Sixth and Fish street special street on a hook and dragged out of his
assessmentdistrictfend, for the payment of
bond and Interest thereon,to be raised by spec- element. At the same time it seems to
ial assessment from said special assessmentdla
be an established fact that fish in many
trice, the snm of One Thousand One Hundred
and Twenty-nine Dollars and Twenty one oents cases soon forget the wounds inflicted

llth. For West Eleventh streetspecialstreet
assessment districtfnnd, for the payment of
bond and Interestthereon, to be raised by spec
lal asseesment from said special assessment disorder of the day.
trict, the snm of Two Hnndred Fourteen Dollars
The clerk reported that no objections had andBeventy-two
cents (*214.79),tbe same to be
beep filed In the city clerk’s office to special raised In tbe eeoond super , Iror district.
12th
Fur
Eut
Twelft i street special asiesassessment roll numbered one for “East
district fund, for tbe paymentof bond and
Twelfth street Msessment district," and ment
interest to be raised by special assessment from
that notice hafl,»n given two weeks In the said special •sieesmentdistrict,tbe sum of
Ninety-one Dollars and Twenty -one cents (|91.
Holland CjjTl?wr|fesrequired by law.
Roll confirmed, bj^eas and nays, as fol- 21), the same to be raised In tbe first snpervl

lows: .

Kuite, Jr.

Matter

.

seat.

.

Ofera

Economize.
ives Setter results than two

“Guaranty taem Syatom Plan/'

ASSl'KANCE

The

Perfection of Natural Insurance.

teaspoonfuls of any other.

COMPANY

ReferenceHolland City State Bank,
Holland,Mich.

of LANSING. MICH.
The Dorters’Baking

Powders.

'Ui

^

geitlwr Paint nor Powder.

me

-

the report for the past year’s busineBB,

Michigan Bankers.

Insuranceat cost upon the
LIFE

/;*
. , ,
DR. F. M. MORGAN.
“I positively will not use cosmetAt the same time in Queensland the
ics,” says a lady to the writer, “yet
sun will be pouring down in overI have no hesitancy In saying that my complexion Is so bad that it occapowering strength, drying all before the Horsford’s Baking Powder, in my sions
constant mortification.
him and making water dearer than opinion is the only baking powder What can I do to get rid of these
wine. To continue the tale of this di- that ought to be used in any family, dreadful blotches?” “'rake Dr.
versity of climate, in part of northern its chemical constituents supplying Pierce’s Favorite Prescription,”was
Queensland the rainfalland vegetation what is wasted in the manufacture of my prompt reply. “Your complexion
are not unlike those of Ceylon; in the flour, viz., the phosphates. Most pow- Indicates that you are suffering
northern rivers of New South Wales ders contains alum and cream of .tar- from functionalderangements.Recanebrakesflourish as moist and lux- tar. One is valueless,the other posi- move the cause of the blotchesand
your cheeks will soon wear the hue of
uriant as in Jamaica; in the west of tively harmful to the system.
4*^
health. The Favorite Prescription is
the same colony a long file of camels
While in Chicago, Mr. Charles L a wonderful remedy for all diseases
laden with merchandisehas become a
Kahler, a prominent shoe merchant of peculiar to your sex. Its proprietors
common object And in Tasmania Des Moines, Iowa, had quite a serious guarantee to return the money if It
Assam hybrid tea plants grow side by time of it. He took such a severe coif1 does not give satisfaction. But it
side with barley, maisc and potatoes.
that he could hardly talk or navigate never falls. Try It.” The lady folbut the prompt use of Chamberlain’ lowed my advice, and now her comThe Farmers’ Mntoal Insnrance Co. of Cough Remedy cured him of bis coif plexion Is as clear as a babe’s, and she
so quickly that others at the hole enjoys better health then she has for
Ottawa and Allegan Countieswho had bad colds followed his exam many years.
Notice Is hereby given that the annu- pie and half a dozen persons orderec

al meeting of the Farmers’ Mutual
Insurance Company, of Ottawa and
Allegan counties, will be held ;in the
village hall of the village of Zeeland,
Ottawa county, on Wednesday,the
tenth day of October, A. D. 1894, at
ten o’clock in the forenoon, for the
purpose of electing officers, receiving

100

BANKERS

One and a half teaspoonfuls
Horsford’s Baking Powder
iill

Organized by

-

T. E.

SHARP,

Gen’l Agent,

Agne Cire.

ENLARGEMENT

OF

THE SPLEEN CAUS-

ED BY CHRONIC CATARRH.
People who have been much afflicted
with malaria or fever and ague arc
very liable to have a fullness or enlargement of the left side Just under
the ribs. This Is commonly called in
malarious districts ague cake. This
fullness Is due to the enlargement of
the spleen, caused by malaria. The
enlarged spleen presses against the
heart above, causing palpitation of
the heart and shortness of the breath.
It also presses against the stomach
and bowels, causing disturbed digestion. bloating, const) nation, gurgling
in the left side, ana a formation of

gas.

great quantities of
As long as there is a particle of tho
malarial poison left in the system, nob
To permanently cure consumption, only will the ague cake continue to
It from the nearest drugstore. They
were profuse in their thanks to Mr. biliousnessand sick-headache take disturb the functions of the other orKahler for telling them how to cure a Dr. Pierce’sPellets.Of dealers.
gans, but the enlarged organs tend
bad cold so quickly. For sale by ITebto perpetuatethe poison in the sysier Walsh.
tcm.
A Disputed Case.

Change in Lanndry.
We, the undersigned Holland City either by disease or neglect can be

Laundrymen, are nut to the necessity cured, in deciding the question alwhich is formed by decomposing and for the transaction of such ot her Of adopting the “Cash System.” With low us to say that most cases can be
business
as
may
properly
come
before
an alloy of arsenic and zinc with sulmany of our customers, who are cured, while others can not. Only a

It seems to be a settled fact that Peru-na is the most reliable, If not the
only, remedy that can be relied on to
cleanse the system in cases of chronic
malaria. It never falls to bring relief to these disagreeablesymptons,
and if a regular course of Pe-ru-na i»
taken it does not fail to permanently
cure.

said meeting.
phuric acid. It is a colorless gas, posprompt in paying monthly, we had no specialistof years experience can tell
Dated Holland,Sept. 26. 1894.
sessing a fetid odor of garlic,and acts
K asfer Lahuis, President. difficulty, but with a large percentage that. Prof. Blrkholz, the world-re*
as a most deadly poison. •
of those running accounts we experl- nowned German specialistof the MaIsaac Mausiue, Secretary.
In order to furnish the public a
Adolph Ferdinand Gehlen, a chemist,
ence much trouble, and this compels sonic Temple, Chicago, where those
30-2w
complete knowledgeof the effect of
born about 1775 at Butow, in Pomerus
to
make
a
who
desire
a
good
head
of
hair
or
beard
- .....
Pe-ru-nain old cases of chronic malaania, was the discoverer of it While
Beginning with October 1, 1894, we consult him in private, and free of ria The Pe-ru-na Drug Manufacturing
Ti
Rent.
charge.
After
a
thorough
examinaexperimentingwith it at Munich, on
will sell tickets of one dollars, to reCompany of Columbus, Ohio, have
July 15, he* inhaled a single bubble of
As Mrs. Chas. Scott will soon leave lieve the making of change, and will tion, which costs you nothing, we will published an illustrated pamphlet on
tell you whether or not you may prothe pure gas and died in eight days for tbe east, she will rent two apafr punch the ticket as fast as used.
chronic malaria,which will be sent
from the effects. The accident oc- ments of eleven rooms. Enquire at Our deliverymen will be instructed cure that trait of personaladornment free to any address.
curred through his smelling at the residence. Ninth str., between College to leave ne packages unless paid for, so necessary to your existance, and if
' tf or ticket punched. Thlk rule will ap- we And that the frolliclesare not
joints of his apparatus to discover a and Columbia
dead wc will treat you and guarantee Irving W. Larlmore, physicaldirec- ,
toall.
flaw. Others engaged in chemical
Buckingham’s
Dye
for the whiskers
Holland City Steam Laundry. the resultsor ask no nay. Call on or tor of Y. M. C. A., Des Moines, Iowa, /
operations have died from the effects
says hecan conscientiously recommend/
can be applied when at home, and is
West Mich. Steam Laundry. , address Prof. Rirkholz, 1011 Masonic
of this poison in three days. ' °
Chamberlain’sPain Balm to athletes-,
Temple, Chicago.
uniform^ successfulin coloring a Holland,Mich., Sept- 15, 1894.
tyHand this notice to any first- gymnasts, bicvcllsts,foot ballplayers
brown
or
black.
Hence
Its
great
pop34-3
w
Th« West Michigan Fair.
class druggist and he will get the and the professionIn general, for
ularity.
Grand Rapids, Sept 26.— At the
Remedy for you at once, if he has not bruises, sprains and dislocations; also
John
G. Mauger Editor of the .SupWest Michigan fair in this city the en,
A for soreness and stiffness of the musTo eradicate the poisons which pro- team, Sellgman, Mo., who named Gro- got it in stock.
cles. When applied before the
tries, in every departmentare more duce fever and ague, take Ayer’s Ague
ver Cleveland for the Presidency in
become swollen it will effect a^ci
mnnerons and varied than at any fair Cure. It cures without leaving any Nov., f882, while be wa& Mayor of BufA. M. Bailey, a well known citizen one half the time usually roqt
the association ever made, and the dis- In jurlous effect upon the system, and falo, N. Y.t is enthusiastic in his
of Eugene, Oregon, says his wife has
play of -live stock is the largest ever Is the only medicine, In existence praise of Chamberlain’sColic, Cholera for years been troubled with chronic For sale by Heber Walsh. Dru&g Utti.
which may he consideredan absolute and Diarrhoea Remedy. He says: ‘T diarrhoea and used many remedies
made in the state.
antidote for
*
have used it for the past five years with little relief until she tried ChamIn an age of fraud and adulteratiOD.
A Priest’s Golden Jubilee.
and consider it the best preparation berlain'sColic. Cholera and diarrhoea it is certainly gratifying to know that
Monroe, Sept 26.— The golden jubiBargains In Silverware, at ^
of the kind in the market. It is as Remedy, which has cured her sound such an extensively-used preparation
lee of Rev. Dr. De Bronx, rector of St
WYKHUYREN’i staple as sugar and coffee in this sec- aud well. Give it a trial and you will as Ayer's Sarsaparilla may be Implifr
Mary’s church, was celebrated Tuestioh. It is an article of merit and j be surprised at the prompt relief it af itly relied up6n. It never varies
day with considerable ceremony. Pon-'
Dr. Price’# Cream Baking Powder
should be in every household. For | fords. 2o and 50 cent bottles for. sale cither in quality, appearanceor effect,
tifleal mass was celebratedby Bishop
. World’sFair Hizbest Award.
sale by Heber Walsh, Druggist. . ! by Heber Walsh, Druggist.
but is also up to the standard.
•

change.

avenues.

.

malaria.

Foley.

____ ...

.

•
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mr
Charles F. Wilson will be electro*
at Weeping ented at the Auburn (N. Y.) state
Water, Neb., closed its doors with de- prison during the week beginning
posits of 820.000and $89,000 in loana
November 6 for participation in the
A rain and hailstorm did great dam- murder of Detective James Harvey.

Th£ Commercial bank

Holland City News.

MULDER

BROS., PubliPhera.

Holland, Mich.

severe.

and

John and Jasper Atkins (white) were
Condensed. hanged at Winnesboro, S. C., for the
mnrder of William Camp.
Judge Ariel Standish Thurston,
Important intelligenceFrom All Parts,
of Elmira, N. Y., a supreme court
DOMESTIC.
judge, fell downstairs and broke his
Aux dethroned Nancy Hanks as neck at Braddoek, Pa.
Colorado’s gold output for 1894 will
queen of the trotting turf by reeling
reach 812,000,000,the largest in its
oft a mile in 2:0394 at Galesburg, 111.
Bobert Cuuonre and .lames Jlullen history. It is hoped to mine 125, 000,-

The News

wounded.
fecrKRvisiNo Architect O'Rourke
h&a resigned, in obedienceto the request of Secretary Carlisle.
A message was signaled by heliograph from Mount Uncompahgre, Col.,

Mount Ellen, Utah,

illegal.

MEYER & SON'S mpbichods^

183 miles, break-

Sew(ng Machines,

PIANOS,

PERSONAL AND POLITICAL
Blakely Durant, better known as
“Old Shady,” who was the body servant of Gen. Sherman during the war,

ORGANS,

Oils,

and

died at Grand Forks, N. D.

Ohio democrats In conventionat Co-

lumbus nominated

Attachments

GUITARS,

Milton Tltrner for

secretary of state and J. D. Ermiston
for supreme court judge. The platform endorses the administrationof
000 in 1895.
Flames that started on a wharf de- the president, declares protectiona
stroyed property worth 81,500,000 in fraud, and favors the unlimited coinPortland, Ore., and three men were age of silver at the legal ratio of 1G to
supposed to have been burned to death. 1 and with equal legal tender power.
SAXPOW failed to lift Mrs. Abbott, Tillmanitks were in the majority in
the ninety-eight-poundwoman who the South Carolina democraticconvenhas astonishedNew York physicians tion at Columbia and John G. Evans
was nominated for governor.
with her peculiar power.

fought a duel with knives at lllaekville, Ga., and both were mortally

to

H-

age throughout central Iowa. At
At Harrisburg, Pa., Judge McPherKnoxville the storm was especially son ruled that raffles were gambling

MUSIC BOOKS,
We

for ^11

Machines.

handle the Highest Grade of

HEART DISEASE 30 YEARS!

PIANOS,

5hort Breath, Palpitation.

Milton F. Jordan, of Barry county,
Delegates from the drought-strickMr. G. W. McKInsey, postmasterof
ing all records.
en section of Nebraska met at North democratic nominee for lieutenant Kokomo, Ind., and a brave ex-soldier,
. A resolution favoring retirement of
governor
of
Michigan,
has
declined.
says: "I had been severely troubled
•United States bonds as a basis of cir- Platte to devise means for assistingthe
The followingnominations for con- with heart disease ever since leaving
culation was adopted by the Nebraska destitute.
Three negroes who had murdered a gress were made: Minnesota, Third the army at the close of the late war.
Hankers' association.
merchant
at McGhee, Ark., were taken district, J. P. Heatwole (rep.). Ne- I was troubled with palpitation and
Electric lines and bicycles have refrom
the sheriff and hanged to a tele- braska, First district,, Mayor Weir shortness of breath. I could not
duced the average value of horses in
(dem.). Tennessee,Fourth district, J. sleep on my left side and had pain
the United States from 25 to 60 per graph pole.
Mrs. B. F. Pierce, of Rock Springs, II. Denton (rep.). Pennsylvania.First around my heart I became so ill
cent
district, I). J. Callahan (dem
Second, that I was much alarmed, and forWilson Woodley, one of the con- Wyo., claims to be A daughter of Jay
Max
Herzburg
(dem.);
Third,
J. P. tunately my attention was called to
Gould by a woman whom he married
spirators in the Grant assassination,
in 1853 and from whom he was never McCullen (dem.); Fourth, G.. Muller
was hanged^t Montgomery, Ala.
(dem.); Fifth, David Moffet (dem.); Dr. Miles’
L. C. Weir, of Cincinnati, was elect- divorced.
A train on the Midland division ol Twentieth,T. J. Burke (dem.).
ed presidentof the Adams Express
I decided to try it. The first bottle
Mme. Amy Furach-Madi, the noted
company at a meeting of the board of the Grand Trunk railway wasderailed
made a decided improvement In ray
opera singer, died in Warrenville,N.
between
Port Hope and Lindsay, Ont
condition, and five bottles have comdirectors in New York.
J. She was about 50 years old.
pletely cured me.”
John Poynter was hanged at Fort and Engineer Johnston,Fireman MaThe republicans of the First district
Smith, Ark., for murdering William lone and Brakemau Greeubury wore
G. W. McKINSEY. P. M.. Kokomo, Ind.
of Michigan nominated John B. Corliss
Bolding and Ed von der Ver on Decem- killed.
Dr. Miles* Heart Cure Is Bold on a positive
for
eongross,
and
W.
C.
Robinson
was
The Grand View hotel at Atlantic
frnarantoo that the lirst bottle will benelit.
ber 25, 1891, in the Indian country.
Highlands, N. J., was burned, the loss Dominated by the populistsin the AlldniBglstesell Itatll, 6 bottles for 95, or
It was claimed that adventurers
H will bo Bent, prepaid, on receipt of price
| Third district of Alabama.
by the Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.
were destroying all the animals in being 8100,000.
The democrats of the Eleventh MisSeventy persons are known to have
Alaska by the indiscriminate use of
sissippi
district
nominated
J.
O.
lost their lives in the cyclone which
poison.
Spencer for congress on the l,15Gth
At Galesburg, 111., Directly paced a swept northern Iowa and southern ballot In the Sixth Illinoisdistrict Sold by alldruggists^
Minnesota,while the property damage
mile In 2:0754, reducing the 2-year-old
the republicans nominated E. I). Cooke.
was enormous.
record from 2:09.
The democratic committee of the
By a clause adopted by the New
The United States veterinary con^ly I, 1894,
York constitutional convention book- Ashland district met at Frankfort,
vention at Philadelphiacondemned
making
is to be prohibited in the Ky., and declared William C. Owens A.\f> \Vi:n MICHIGAN STY.
the docking of horses tails.
j the nominee for congress by a plurality
Industrious hammering by bears state.
Gilbert
Muni
was
killed and two of 255 votes.
forced December wheat options in
Trains depart from Holland:
James Anderson, grand scribe of
New York to 58% cents, a new low other men fatally injured in a Big Four the Ohio odd fellows, died at Chattatrain wreck near Dayton. O.
.m. a.n.'p.ni.lP-in.
p.m
record.
Suffrage
women
of
Topeka,
Kan., nooga. Tenn., while attendingthe sov- •’or Chicago ........ ISK) I- 2 ii 2 0H *7 30
The ready-madeclothing industry in
ereign grand lodge meeting.
8 l.Y 2 00; 43 4 20
Grand Rapids..
Boston was paralyzed by a strike of to the number of 100 have agreed to I Herbert M. Kinsley, the famous
reform
woman’s
costume
by
wearing
•• Muskegon and
the operatives,involving 5,500 em9 1.V 2 00 6 26 9 45
Grand Haven..
Chicago caterer.died in New York from
Turkish trousers.
Hart and Rentployea.
the
effects
of
a
surgical
operation.
fi 26
water ...........
The locomotive fiiemen in conven- The Park opera house, the chief He was 63 years old.
4 20 ....
•* Manistee
amusement resort in Erie, Pa., for for4 11
tion at Harrisburg, Pa., agreed not to
Big Rapid* .....
ty years, was burned, entailing a loss
4 20 0 45
•• Traverse City.. *5 15
strike as long as contractswere not
FOREIGN.
of nearly 8100,000,
violated.
Gen. William Booth, who founded "
8 33
A FIVE-STORY business block was deCharlevoix. I’eIt was discoveredthat the present
, .
....
the Salvation Army, arrived at St " tosky
Ray View i*5 15
tariff law makes no provision for a
Johns, N. F. He will visit .11 lar*.
loss of 8200,000. Five firemen were induty upon preserved fruits.
cities in Canada and the United State*
IVairiK Arrive at Holland.
Bishop Maes suspended the Catholic jured.
during the next six months.
young men’s institute of Covington, The name of the post office at Appo- Nineteen Japanese and fourteen
a.m. A.m.|y.ni. p m- p m.
Ky., for dispensingbeer at a recent mattox, where Lee surrendered,has Chinese warships took part in a battle From Chicago ...... *5 151 2 00 9 45, 4 20
been changed to Surrender.
picnic.
in.Yalu bay, and 2,500 men were killed
- Grand Rapids M23oI 8 25 2 00 6 20 17 A
Runaway horses dashed into the or drowned.
George Schmous was hanged in the
Muskegon
pm.
family of Daniel Stevenson at ClearGrand Haven. 8 15 4 35 2 OOdO 0011 35
jail at Pittsburgh, Pa., for murdering
Natives of Madagascar expect war
field, la., killing two children and fabis wife and two children.
2 no!.
with France and are actively engaged
Manistee .12 30
tally injuring the father.
|vm.
Big Rapids....
New York physicianswere puzzled
in arming and fortifying themselves.
8 25
Traverse City. •12H llJ’i!Si
Five acres of ground sunk at Duryea,
over the case of a woman weighing
Spain is endeavoring to negotiate a
Pa.,
and
twenty-six
dwelling
houses
5
5’>l
ninety-eightpounds, but who could
Allegan 9 Wj
new reciprocal treaty with the United
8 25
2 ua!
were wrecked.
Petoskey ...... *12301
not be lifted against her will.
States.
Hobka
C.
Buckley,
aged
73, a vet•Dally.
lExcept
Saturday.
Othertrains
week
The Sovereign Grand Lodge of Odd
The United States consul at Hamdaysonly.
Fellows in session at Chattanoogade- eran o( the Mexican war, was killed b„^'ha7b~"n 'm"t7ncid 'to' de"tain7l‘l
at
Muncie,
Ind., by a horse kicking
cided to admit women to the order,
immigrants to America from East and
June 24, 1894
him in his breast.
West Prussia, Posen and Silicia during
The Reaves Warehousecompany at
Br the capsizing of a boat in the the prevalence of cholera in those dis- LANSING &
R. R.
Savannah. Ga., failed for 8300,000.
Ohio river at Pomeroy, 0., David Nuttrict®.
There were 212 business failures in
ter, Robert Thompson, Daniel HarriDr. Rafael Nunee, president of the L‘v Grand Rapids ..............
the United States in the seven days
gan, Ment Chester and Ernest Thomaj
7t«
republic of Colombia, died at Colon of Ar. Grand Ledge, .............. 825
ended on the 21st, againkt 207 the week
• Lansing ...................8M 304 756
previous and 321 in the correspond- were drowned; all colored and single. gastrjc fever.
.....................9 56 367 8 55
The visible supply of grain in tht American exhibitors at the Antwerp " Howe
Detroit, .................... 11 40 530 10 40
ing time in 1893.
United
States on the 24th was: Wheat,
exposition were awarded seven grand
William Ledbetter, a farmer, and
7 00 4 45
L’v GrandRaulds ............
70,189,000 bushels; corn, 4,193,000 bushprizes, ten diplomas and ninety-one Ar. Howard City ............... 6 30 0 051
J. H. Clayton, an engineer, living near
els; oats, 7,844,000 bushels; rye, 319,000
" Ed more, ...................9 15 6 60!.
gold, silver and bronze medals.
St Clair, Mo., were arrested for coun10 05 7 32;.

ORGANS,

SEWING

);

MACHINES.

Heart Cure

,

I

CHICAGO

The A. B. Chase has no superior.

The Story & Clark Organs have ‘received the
highest commendation at the Worlds Fair

The Wheeler & Wilson, New Home, and
Domestic are the best made in

We buy

for cash only,

the

market,

and thus get the low-

I

9-

‘

o

r

Allegan

i •

est rock bottom prices of the manufacturer.

We

also

have an assorted- stock of Second

Hand organs from 15.00 up.

Pianos,

Organs and Sewing Machine? rented.

and
1

MEYER and SON.

nfTRftIT

NORTHERN

l

bushels; barley, 1,736,000 bushels.
Plimmer and Murphy fought twentyfive rounds to a draw at New Orleans.

terfeitingsilver dollars.

"
"

Alma... .....................
10 13 8 02
St. Louis, ..................
•• SnvInHW ............... 11 33 9 271.

LATER.

.

Edmonia Anderson and Irene WashA storm caused a flood in the Akita
ington, two octoroons, fought a duel
GEO. DE HAVEN, General PtsiengerAgent,
Grand BapMs.tfloh.
pU ----with knives at Swift, Ala., and both The former had the better of the en- and Iwate prefecturesin Japan, and
counter.
over 300 persons were drowned and J.C. HOLCOMB. Agent.
were killed
William 11. Friday, grand exalted mere than 15,000 houses were doThe New York constitutional convention adopted a civil service amend- ruler, suspended the charters of seven gtroyed.
0n her trial trip the new battleship
ment recommending old soldiers for lodges of Elks for holding sessions
the Petersen Mattress
l Maine, which was built by the governoffice.
Jn court at Los Angeles, ( a.., Gal- ment, made 17.55 knots per hour.
The exchanges ut the leading clearlagher and Buchanan, American RailAn Endless
Can Be Changed Every Day!
ing houses in the United States during
Two hotels, eight stores, the post
the week ended on the 21st aggre- way union strikers, were sentencedto office and the telegraph office at Cape
Wears Evenly, without Stretching.
gated 8W0.287.04ft,against 8853,203,145 eight months' imprisonment and a tine Vincent, N. Y., were burned, causing
of
S500
for
intimidating
nonunion
the previous week. T he decrease, coma loss of 8150,000.
workmen
pared with the correspondingweek in
Four men were killed and four in- CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT? for a
The ( hicago Great Western railway jured by the blowing up of the boiler prompt answer and an honest opinion, write to
1893. was 12.0.
This Matress la bevond doubt the most practical and useful innovationof
nll’NN & CO., who have bad nearly llfty years’
In the patent business,fommunlrathe day. I tls only for sale at the FURNITURE EMPORIUM of
A TRAIN struck a buggy at London, is said to contemplate the laying of a of a thrashing engine near Crystal, experience
tlone strictlyconfidential.
A
II undbook Of ln>
second track through most of Illinois. N. D.
formation concerning Bn tent n and how to obO., and Mrs. 11. L Jewell, of Greeley
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of mechanA "Jack the Kiiter” has appeared
Col., was killed, and Mabel and Helen
In conventionat New Haven Lieut ical and sctentlttobooks sent free.
at Amras, Austrian Tyrol The bodies
Patents taken throughMunn ft Co. receive
Ktutz were fatallyinjured.
Gov. Ernest W. Cady was nominated special
notice In the Kcleuilflc American, and
of
two
women,
horribly
mutilated,
thus
are brought widely beforothe public withCharles E. Norris, wanted at Pearfor governor by the Connecticutdemoout cost to the Inventor. This splendid paper.
have
been
found.
aall, Tex., for a tnnrder committed ten
crats.
Issued weekly, elegantly illustrated,baa hr far the
Ralph Conklin, an 18-year-old boy
cat circulation
of any scientlOc work In the
years ago, was arrested in Chicago.
An unknown man entered the office world.
tSayear. Sample copies sent free.
BuildingEdition, monthly, flSOayesr. Single
A COM PANT has been incorporated at given to dime novel reading, robbed a of County TreasurerScott at Sherman,
copies, lift cents. Every number containsbeatsSterling (III.) bank in true banColumbus. 0„ to build an electricroad Mount ,
senseless uand Ural plates, in colors, and photographs of new
"
,, ,
I Tex
at-x , knocked
kiiovkcu him bcubcicm
bou.-es.
•.with
with plans, enablingbulldera to shot
show the
than gli(K)a
from Pittsburghto Chicago and to dit style, bet was captured by citizens. robbcd the 8aje
latent (Iculimsand secure contracts.Addrcs
Ox
the
expiration
of
his
term
in
conJa)ie8
p
CAvra,
general
freljrht
and
MUNN ft CO. NSW YOUK. 301 BboadiWAT.
furnish heat and light to towns along
Kress Col. Itreckinridgewill resume pa88enj;er agent of the VaUey road,
the line.
A cyclone which swept northern the practice of law in Lexington,Ky. I wa8 folm(i mur<ll!redin Cleveland, preOse laborer was killed and four | 8Uraab) by robbers.
Iowa and southern Minnesota killed
two persons at Emmetsburgh, la., and others injured by a cave-in while ex- Chisb8b a?eatsln Europe and Amerthree at Leroy, Minn. Dodge Center cavatmg for a wall in Philadelphia. ica were ins,rllctt,dto purchase all
and Lowther, in Minnesota, were CrcusT Seable failed Vo lower the available war vessela
road record between ( hicago and
N Bw yOBK ,iemocratsmet at Saradevastated.
Dr. CATON’8 R ELIA BCE COMPOUND for
C. A. Jones, a La Grange (Ind.) busi- York, taking eight days and three toga. On taking the chair Senator LADIES arb hafb. I'BOM-r,ifpkctual. Tbs
origin*! and only genuine woman's salvation,
ness man convicted of assault on a lit- hours to complete the journey.
Hill urged burial of all factional difSI .on ; sealed Ad«lce free.
The United States gunboat York ferences. Nominations were post- Sent direct.CATON
tle girl, was found dead in his cell
SPEC. CO , Boston, Mils*.
town arrived at the Mare island navy poned for one clay.
from poison.
C. II. Blakely, of Chicago, was yard, California,from Behring sea.
Douglas Luce, who was born in
Toledo (0.) capitalists have pro- 1795 and had lived under every presielected president of the United Typo
Having increased their
jected a canal from that city to Chi- dent of the United States, died at Urthetee at the Philadelphia meeting.
pacity by adding a 75 ho
Caving of the earth from some un- cago, and engineers are engaged in bana, 0.
When Baby was sick, we gave her Csstorfs.
known cause created great excitement making surveys.
The whaling steamship Falcon When she was' a Child, she cried for Castoria,
power steam plant, are no
Eight mines located on the "Colom- reached Philadelphiawith most of the
among farmers in the viciqity of
prepared to do feedgrindin
bia vein,” one of the greatest gold lodes members of the Peary arctic expedi- When she became Mira, she clung to Casioria.
Wichita, Kan.
When
she had Children, she gave Utem Osatcria.
of
Colorado,
were
sold
for
$4,000,000.
of
all kinds at short notic
Francis M. Logoan, aged 80, a firetion on board.
__ _ ___
________
_____ to
_ the __
The city car works at Erie, Pa., corbug
and rpronl
of it, went
state
Montana democratsin session at
Also to furnish everyone wi
penitentiaryfrom^Kansas City, Mo” : erlntf ®l*teen acres and valued at $200,- Helena, nominated L. A. Luce for asthe beet flour on the market
for five yeara for setting fire to the m> wer® burned by incendiaries,
sociate jnstjee of the supreme court
yards of the Kansas City Lumber com- ! ^HIE err*nd of H. A. Widemann, of The resolutionsfavor tariff reform,
(‘LITTLE
flour)
pany. He volunteered the statement Honolulu, to this country U aaid to the election of senators by popular
Buckwheat, Rye and Grahan
Jhat he had been causing big fires in 1)6 ^ co“®enc« a damage suit against vote and the unconditionalfree coinBepair Shop.
Flour,
Bolted Meal
All parts of the United States and Can- 1 the United States on behalf of the ex- age of silver.
queen of Hawaii. She wanU*$200,00a
•da for many yean.
A waterspout in the village^of SuPersons desiring anv repairingdone
specialty. Highest cash p;
Jim Allen, a full-blooded Choctaw chil, in the mountains of Durango, in the line of Sewing Machines, Guns,
Bbeckutbiink's ton attempted to
ces paid for grains of
pick a quarrel with Judge Klnkead at Indian, was shot for murder at the Mexico, carried away a woodchoppers* Locks, Umbrellas, or small machinery
of
any
kind,
will
find
me
prepared
to
Pushmahata
court
grounds
in
Indian
kinds.
Lexington, Ky., and made an attack
camp of ten families and air were
do the work. Shop In basement of
wrlth a knife on a former friend who territory.
drowned.
•
George Hamli*, an employe in the
Bad supportedOwens.
Brazil has given notice of the abro- American Hotel, one door west of C.
Elevator and Mills near Railway Station.
Thk percentages of the baseball salt works at Lyons, Kan., was buried gation of the reciprocity treaty with Blom’s bakery, Eighth Street.
43tf
John F. Zalsman.
dubs in the national league lor the beneath a great quantity of fine salt the United States.
Holland. Mich., Nov. 16, 1893.
week ended on the 28d were: Balti-. and smothered before he eould be Til* The Western league baseball season
more, .699; New York, .$59; Boston,- eied.
closed, Sioux City securing the penfM5; Philadelphia, .679; Brool^yor^^. M Ant’s Roman Catholic college nant The clubs stood as follows:
,644; Cleveland,.820; Pittsburgh,<.492;'*M Oakland, Cal, was burned, the Sioux City, .687 per cent; Toledo, .553;
Children Cry for
•730
Chicago. 426, Cincinnati,.415; loss being 8200,000.
Kansas City, .540; Minneapolis,.500; Pitcher’s Castoria.
Louis, .404; Washington, .862; Louis- The signal station on the summit of Grand Rapids, .492; Indianapolis, .472;
fille, .282.
Pike’s Peak is to bo abandoned by the Detroit,.448; Milwaukee,'.
weather bureau.
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ZEELAND, MICH.

'

karst:

vsdm.
Tomatoes, Miss. H. ten Have, New
Spec silk embroidered,Lizzie Va 1
Hollana 1st ....................
50
Red Raspbenles, Mrs. G. J. Deur,
Holland !s» ....... 7. ..... ...... 75
:
Mr*. G. H. S »uter, -Holl. 2nd. 40
C A Van Duren. Holland, 2nd. . 25
Black Raspberries, Mrs P. Boot,
Crochet shawl, Miss J Vaupell, 1^^.
Holland 1st ............ ..... 75
Mrs. G. H. Souter, Holl. 2ud. 40
Blackberries, Miss G. Op’t Holt,
Worked rug, Lizzie Van ZwaluwDreoths 1st ....................
75
enberg, Holland, 1st ............ 50
Mrs. J. G. Post, Holland, 2nd. 40 Spec drawn work, O A Van Duren
Whoitleberrles, Miss. G. OptHolt,
1st, with honorablemention.
50
Drentbe 1st ..............
50 Written essay by girl, Miss Bessie
Gooseberries,Miss. G. Opt Holt,
Pfanstiebl, Holland,1st ........ 50
Drenthe 1st ....................
50 Map of Ottawa county, forPelgrira
prise, Myrtle Wyatt, 1st ........ 2 00
Grapes. Mrs. W. Dlekema, Holland 1st ........................
50
DEPA RTM ENT L.-M ISCF.LL ANKOU8.
Currants, Miss. H. ten Have, New
Landscape paintingin oil, C. Van
Holland 1st ............... 50
G. Vredeveld, Holland, 2nd
25
Duren, Holland, 1st ............ 1 00
Weltbey, C. A. Dutton, Holl. 1st 50 Pickled Pears, Miss. H. ten Have,
P Swart, Holland, 2nd
..... 50
]
New Holland 1st ...............50
Pumokin Russet, J. J. Van Dyk,
Animal paintingin oil, P Swart,
Mrs.
E.
Vaupell.
Holl.
2nd...
25
Holland 2nd ...................25
Holland. 1st ....................1 00
Pickled Peaches, Miss. H. ten
Non Parrell,J. A. Kooyers, Hoi*
D Ten Kate, Holland, 2nd ...... 50
Have, New Holland )at ........ 50
land 1st ...... .....
...... 50
Marine scene in oil, J H Deters,
Mrs.
H.
Kremers,
Holl.
2nd..
25
Sweet Bailey, Chas Johnson, HolFillmore, 1st ...................1 00
Of a Church of England minister
land 2nd ....... ......
25 Pickled Cucumbers, Mrs. B. Van
Flowers in oil, C Van Duren, HolRaalte, Holland 1st ............. 50
cured of a distressingrash, by
Crkb Apples—
• bind, 1st .......................1 00
Coll, of Jellies not less than 6, Miss
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Mr. Richard Hyslop, E. Westerhof, Holl. 2nd 25
Flowers, piece In water colors,
II. ten Have, New Holland 1st. 75
Ralph Schcpners, Fillmore, 1st. 75
Birks, the well-known Druggist, 207 Transcendent,John A. Kooyers,
Mrs. B. Van Raalte, Holl. 2od. 40
Painting on velvet in oil, C Van
Holland 1st ...........
25
McGill st., Montreal, P. Q., says:
Currant Jelly, Miss. H. ten Have,
Duren, Holland, 1st ............ 50
G. Vredeveld,Holland 2nd.
15
New Holland 1st .......... ____ 25
I have sold Ayer’s Family Medicines
Painting on satin, Miss H Ten
Siberian, Mrs. A. Vlsscher,HolCrabapole Jelly. Mrs. G. II. Soufor 40 years, ami have heard nothing but
Have, 1st ..................... 1 00
land 1st, .......................
25
ter. Holland 1st ........
..... 25
good said of them. I know of many
Collection of photographs,David
DBP’T G.- CLASS 1$.— PEARS A PEACHES
Miss. II. ten Have, New HoiBertsch, Holland ..........
Dip.
land 2nd ....................

m*$M

(Continuedfrm»8econd page.)

Roxburry,John A. Kooyen, Holland 1st .......................50
A. Alferink, Holland 2nd.... 25
Swaar, Thns Wateoo, Olive, 1st.
50
John A. Kooyers, Holland 2nd 25
Taiman, F. Plasman, Holland 1st 50
G. J. Scbuurman.Holland 2nd 25
Tompkins King, W. H. Bennet,
Holland 1st ....................
50
S. Smlt, Holland 2nd ........ 25
Seek no farther, Klaas Koster,
Holland 1st ....................50
Pecks Pleasant,G. V rede veldt,
Holland 1st.. ............
50
J. J. Van Dyk, Holland 2nd
25
SpHzenberg,A. Alferink,Graafschap 1st .......................
50

:h
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Wonderful Cures

lanl,

performed by Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, one
in particular being that of a little
daughter of a Church of England minister. The child was literally covered
from head to foot with a red and exceedingly troublesome rash, from which
she had sufferedfor two or three years,
in spite of the best medical treatment
available. Her father was in great
distress about the case, and, at my
recommendation,
at last began to administer Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, two bottles of which effected a complete care,
much to her relief and her father’s
delight. I am sure, were he here to-day,
ho would testifyin the strongest terms
as to the merits of

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla

'

Coll. 8 var. Pears, T.S. Purdy, Hol-

2 00
do. H.A.Sh(ffleld,Fllmore,2nd
l 00
Anjou, G. J.Schuurman, Holl. 1st 50
J. L. Fairbanks,Filmore, 2nd 25
Bartlett.T S.Purdy,Holland, 1st 50
John
25
Hose, C. A. Dutton, Holland, 1st 50
Buffum, T.S. Purdy, Holland,1st 50
Tim Watson, Olive, 2nd ...... 25
Clapp's Fav.T.S. Purdy. Holl’d 1 st 50
G. H.
“
25
Clairgeau,T.S. Purdy, Holland 1st 50
C. A.
25
Duchess, G.J.Schuurman,Holl. 1st 50
L.
“
25
FI. Reanty.T.S. Purdy, Holland 1st 50
J. J. Van
2nd 25
Howell, B. L. Scott, Holland, 1st 50
John
2nd- 25
LiulseBon,B.L. Scott. Holl’d, 1st 50
II. A. Sheffield, Fillmore,2nd 25
Seckle, B. L. Scott, Holland, 1st 50
Sheldon, J. Droat, Fillmore 1st 50
A. G. Van Hees, Zeeland,
25
Vicar of Winkfleld, D. Ten Kate,
Holland, 1st ..................50
J. A.Kronemeijer,Fillmore, 2nd 25
Lawrence, J.J.VanDyk Hull’d 1st 60
G. J.
2od 25
Keifer, C.A. Dutton, Holland,1st 50
Congress, B.L. Scott, Holland,1st 50
Black Worcester, Chas. Johnson,
Holland, 2nd ..................25
Mt. Vernon, A. Alferink,Graafschap, 2nd ....................
25
1st

.....................

Peeks,

B.

“ 2nd

Souter.

2nd

Dutton, “

2nd

Scott,

2nd

Dijk, “

Peeks, “

tip

km

its

I?

Architectural drawing, Jus. Price,

Grape Jelly, Miss. H. ten Have,
Holland, 1st ....................
75
New Holland Ist .............
25
DEPT.
L.-MUSEUM
AND
.MINERALS.
Mrs. J. C. Post, Holland 2nd.
Quince Jelly, Miss. II. ten Have,
Best collectionof birds, Arthur G
New Holland Ist ...... ........ 25
Bumgartel,Holland, Ist ........ 1 00
Collection of Pickles. Mrs. B. Van
Collection of Animu’s. Arthur G
Raalte, Holland 1st ............ 75
Baumgurtel, Holland, best exhibit but not the required numDEPARTMENT -FLOWERS.

Bilk

IP

XV

*

£jfg||

.

.

jan(j

Begonias, Mrs

E

Vaupell, HoiiiO

ber ........................... 1
Herbarium of 100 plants, Paul Coster. Holland, 1st ............... 2
Collectionof postage stamps, Paul
Coster, Holland, 1st ............ 1
R H Post. Holland. 2nd ........

Curio of wood work,

-SL-S

Oil

II.

Collection of plants and flowers,
Chas S Dutton, Holland. 5 year ticket
Collection of foliageplants, Chas
S Dutton, Holland, 1st ......... $2 00
Spec of any plant, Mrs II Kremers
Holland. 1st ....................
50
8 winter flowering house plants, C
S Dutton, Holland, 1st .......... 1 00
Collection of flowering begonias,
Mrs H Kremers, Holland, 1st.
75
Collection of cacti, Mrs J C Post,
Holland, 1st ....................1 00

0

00
00
ERIC

LITHO CO.

00
50

60

A G Van

CAGES RARE AND

VALUABLE ANIMALS!

Hess ......................
1st Prom. A HERD OF ELEPHANTS!
Inlaid wood work, F. Jonkman.
Holland ...................
1st Prem. 100 ACTS!
Copper kettle 112 years old, J. Nles.
50 ACROBATS!
Infant blanket 82 years old, J Nies.
Dread and Dairy Product#—

Sample doughnuts,Mrs W Dieke> ma, 1st ........................50
Gallon crock June butter,M Veldt-

5

A DROVE OF CAMELS!
20

AERIAL ARTISTS!

HURRICANE RIDERS!
A REGIMENT OF CLOWNS!
30

MILLITARY BANDS!

Mrs A J Van Raalte, Holland, 2d
Enoogh trained animals alone to equip a big MenagerieEnglish Ivy, Mrs A J Van Raalte,
huis, Ist prem., five year ticket.
Cures others, will cure you
Holland, 1st ....................
50
On no account fall to witness the thrill inKoerforraanceof Jupiter, tin
Mrs W Dlekema, 2d prem., twoCactus, J J Van Dyk, Holland, 1st 50
trian Lion! It has cost 120,000 and Five Years Labor to Produce ttm Ft
year
ticket.
Blooming maple, special mention,
ture,
the greatest Spectacle ever offered the public by amusement manarji
Gallon crock fall butter, M VeldtMrs A J Van Raalte, Holland.
A startling and Unigue Performance that staggers belief and silences crll
huis,
1st
prem.,
five-year
ticket.
Most tasteful display of cut flowers
clsm! Seen on the Midway Plaisance at tho great World’s Fair this spectaclo
Mrs W Dlekema, 2nd prem., twoJ J Van Dyk, Holland. 1st ...... 76
astonished and delighted thousands. He Is the Greatest Trained Animal
year ticket.
C Ten Have. New Holland, 2nd. 50
alive and is performed at each exhibition of this
Five
lbs
Gutter
in
rolls,
J
H
Deters,
Six Balsams, J J Van Dyk, 1st. ... 50
1st prem , five-yearticket.
Six Phlox drumondi,J J VanDyk,
A De Feyter, 2nd prem., twoHolland, 1st ....................
25
year ticket.
Best bouquet of living flowers, C
S Dutton, Holland, 1st ......... 50 Creamery butter for J & A Van
Peaches.Putton prize, Jamestown CreamBest floral design living flowers, C
Coll. of 8 var. Peaches, G. H. Souery Co ..................First Prem.
S Dutton, 1st, honorable mention 75
OP
ter, Holland. 1st ................ 2 00
Best bouquet of dried grasses, Geo
Coll, of 5 var. G. Vredeveld, HolH Souter, Holland, 1st ......... 50
For Clocks and Watches go to
land, 1st ....................... i 00
a
Wykhuysen.
DEPARTMENT I. -WOMAN'S WORK.
Barnard, G. Vredeveld, 2nd ...... 50
Chili, A. H. Brink, Holland, 1st.. 50
Mittens silk knit, Miss A PfanG. H. Souter, Holland, 2nd.. 25
stiehl, Holland, 1st ....... ..... 50
Crawford Late, G. H. Souter, Hoi
Mittens worsted knit, Miss Anna
Sale.
land, 1st ......................
50
Pfanstiebl, 1st ..................25
T. 8. PurJy, Holland, 2ud.
25 Stockings knit cotton,Mi's H KreI \EFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THi£
received at
Crawford Early, G. Vredeveld,
conditionsof paymrntof a certain mort
mers, Holland, 1st ..............25
Holland 1st ................... 50 Collection of needle work, Mrs H
gM*. made and executed by Lnltje Reitema and
Golden Drop, T. 8. Purdy, HolKremers, 1st ...................2 00 Elisabeth Reltama, bis wife, of the city of Holland, 1st..; .................60 Collar hand made lace, C TenHave
land. county of Ottawa and itate of Michigan,
Klaas Koster, Holland,2nd.
25
New Holland, 1st ...............50 partiesol the first part, to Fitter Moorman, of
Jacques, G. H. Souter, Holl. 1st. 60 Pin cushion, Miss A Pfanstiebl,1st 25 the aame place, party of the second part, dated
Order.
Late red rare ripe, G. Vredeveld,
Drape for chair or picture, Mrs H
the 18th day of February, A. D. 1887, and recorWhicli we offer at
reaOF MICHIGAN,I
Holland, 1st ....... ........... 50
Kremers, Holland, 1st ..... ..... 50 ded in the office of the register of Deeda, of Otta- STATE
COUNTY or Ol TAW A. f8"'
G. H. Souter, Holland. 2nd.
26
Miss J Vaupell, Holland, 2nd
26 wa comity. Michigan, on the ‘-Sird day of FebruAt a sessionof the Probate Coart for tbe I’ontsonable prices.
Lemon Cling, G. Vredeveld, HolDoillies not less than 0, Mrs
ary, A. D. 18s7, in liber 11 of mortauges, on page ty of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office. In tin
First Ward.
land, 1st ........................ 50
H Beach, Holland, 1st .......... 50 028, on which mortgage there Is claimed to be dot City of Grand Haven, In said county, on TuesMorris White, G. H. Souter, HolDusting
bag
fancy,
Miss
A
PfanWe extend an invitationto the laat the time of this noticethe snm of Four Hunday, tbeEleventb day of September, In tbe year
land, 1st ........................ 50
We make a specialty of home-made
stiehl, Holland, 1st ............. 25 dred one dollarsand sixty-eightcent!
dles of Holland and vicinity to come
one thousand eigbt hundred and nluety-fonr.
T. S. Purdy, Holland, 2nd.
25 Edging knit linen, Miss A Pfanbread, fine table rusk, cakes, pies, tbe
(|401,08ibesides an attorney fee of fifteendolPr sect, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge ol
and see our goods and prices.
Smock Free, G. H. Souter, Holstiehl,1st ......................
25 la s. provided for by law and in laid mortgage;
finest buns in the city, cookies or anyProbate.
land, 1st .......................
50 Edging 8 kinds, Miss A Pfanstiebl
and no suit or proceedings having hern InstituIn the matter of tbe estate of John thing In the confectionaryline. Our
P.S. Beginning July 2nd we will sell
T. S. Purdy. Holland, 2nd.... 25
1st ............................
25 ted at law or in equ'ty.to recover the debt MJ. Anderson, deceased.
our trimmed Hats one-fourthoff, for Snows Orange, Klaas Koster, Hoi
fine table rusk we sell at 10 cents per
Footstool,Mrs J W Van den Berg,
cored iiy said mortgage, or any part of it ; Notice
On reading and filing tbe petition,duly verithe remainder of the season.
land, 1st ......................
50
New Holland,1st ...............50 is thereforehereby given, that by virtue of the fied, of Henry Boers, administratorof tbe pound.
Stamp, A. De Feyter, Holland 1st 50 Handkerchiefin drawn work, Mrs
power of sale In said mortgage contained, and estate of said deceased,praying for the license of
G. H. Souter, Holland. 2nd.
25
H. Kremers, Holland ____ ...... 50 the statutein each case made and provided,said
M. C.
this court to sel. certainland b< longing to aaid
Yellow rare ripe, Klaas Koster,
Headrest, C Van der Veen, Holmorgage will be foreclosedby tale at public ven- deceased In said petitiondescribed, for parptses
Holland,1st ....................
50
land, 1st .......................
50 due. of the morgaged premises,or so much
thereinset forth.
G. Vredeveld,Holland. 2nd.
25 Laundry bag, Miss A Pfanstiohl,
Eighth
Holland,Mich
thereof aa may be necessary to pay amount d::e
Thereuponit is ordered,Tbat Monday, tbe
Stevens iare ripe, G. J. SchuurHolland, 1st ....................
25 on aaid mortgage, with interest and cost of foreman, Holland, 1st ..............50 Insertion crocheted linen, Miss A
Eighth day of Octobernut,
closure and sale, includingau attorney fee of
Smock Cling, G. H. Souter, HolPfanstiebl, 1st .................25 fifteen dollars provided for by law and in said at 10 o'clock In tbe forenoon, be asdgned foi
land, 2ud ......................
25 Lambrequin bracket, C. Van Dumortgage; said sale to l ike place at the north the bva'ing of said petition, and tbat the heirs at
Plums—
DEALERS IN
ren, Holland, 1st ...............50 front doorof the Ottawa oouuty court houss, at law of salckd* ceased,and all other persons interDamson. C.A. Dutton, Hoi. 1st 50 Lambrequin mantle, Mrs A Meyer
the city of Grand Unven, Michigan (that being the e*tod in said estate are required to appear at a
Holland. 1st ....................
50
Chas Johnson, Holland, 2nd.. 25
place where ibe circuit conn for Ottawa county sessionof said Court, then to be bolden at tbe
H. KREMER, M. D.
Imperial. A. Vlsscher,Hoi. 1st.. 50 Lamp shade, Mrs H Kremers, HolProbate Office, In tbe City of Grand Haven, In
is bolden),on
Lombard. C. A. Dutton, Hoi.
25
land, 1st ........................
40
(One door east of post-office.)
said county, and show cause, il any there t>e.wh)
Monday, the Fijteenthday of OctulxT, A . D. 1894 tbe prayer of tbe petitionershould tot be grantMats fancy, Miss Van Oort, HolGerman Prune, A. Vlsscher, HolPure Drugs, Chemicals,
land, 1st ......................
50
land, 1st..; ...............
50
at 11 o'clockin theforeroiuof said day The ed: And It la furtherOrdered,That sold peilScrap Iron, Rubber and Rags Orange Quince, A. Alferink,
Scarf for table. Mrs A Meyer, Holsaid mortgaged premises to be fold, being descii- tione/ give notice to tbe persons interested it
Soaps, Perfumery*
Graafschan, 1st ................50
land, 1st ........................
75
bed In aald mortgage, a- follow.: All ti at cer- said estate, of the pendency it said petition, and
Gasoline and Wood Stoves, Cook Unknown Quince, A. PJaggerSofa pillow, Miss Minnie Hunt,
Toilet Articles, etc.
tain piece or pare. 1 of land situate and b^ing in the bearing thereof by causing a copy of (blurStoves.
man, Holland 2nd ........... .. 25
Holland, 1st. . .................50
the city of Holland.Ottawa county.’state of der to be pub IshAd In tbe Hollind City News.
A
full line of Domestic and Imported
Miss Van Oort, 2nd ............. 25
Collection of Nuts—
Michigan, known and described as follows, viz: a newspaper printedand ciicuHted In eald counCigars.
A full line of tinware, window screens Harley Souter, Special ............25 Spec ribbon work. Miss A. PfanCommencing at a point one bundled aud ninety- ty of Ottawa for throe successiveweeks prevloui
Perscrijitloni coicfullyput np.
stiehl, Holland, 1st ............. 25
A.
Vlsscher,
2-5
to
said
day
of
bearing.
six feet east from the northwest • corner of lot
and door screens. All small farmers
Photograph holder, Miss Van Oort
Cull* promptly at. Bw*red, night or day.
(A true copy. Attest.)
number five (5). In block number slxty-ilx(Ofi),ol
Holland, 1st ....................
50
DEPT
G.
DIVISION
C.
GRAPES
AND
Office hems, at dike in store— 8 to 9 a if
JOHN V. B GOODRICH.
impllments,such as hand cultivators
tho r> corded plat of the re-snivey of the city
Table cover, etched, C Van der
CANNED FRUIT.
»r.d 3 to 5 p . m, Redder ce cot nir Twelf b and
Judge
of
Probate.
Holland,running tlier.eeeast on the noi lb line
Veen. Holland, 1st ............. 75
forks, spades, shovels, and lawn
Mm ket
' 4;.iy.
MiNZit P. Goodmcu,Probate Clerk.
said blick sixty-iixifi5i.one hundred aud flftj
Coll of 8 Var’e Grapes, Auke BusMrs H Kremers, Holland, 2nd.
40
150)
feet;
thence
south
to
the
east
and
west
cenman, Hollai d 1st ............ . . 3 00 Tray cloth, embroidered.Miss M
nnviri, tun'ih} ail IIujjI oi
Coll, of 5 Var’s.
tre line of said bhek; thence west aloni; sail
Hunt, Holland, 1st ............. 75
centre line one hundred and fifty feet; tbecc*
of the best quality.
Agawau, G. J. Deur, Holland 1st. 80 Toilet mate, crocheted, C Van der
north to Ibe place t f beginning ; and being a part
Brighton, B. L. Scott, Holland 1st. 50
Veen, Holland, 1st ............25
J.
II. D.
Harm ten Have, New Holof lots fonr (4) aud five (f), In said block sixtyBasket fancy, Mrs J W Van den
land 2od ....................
25
six (68).
Physician and Surgeon,
Berg, New Holland, 1st ......... 50
Eighth St.,
Concord. G. J. Deur, Holland 1st. 50
Dated Holland. July 19tb, A. D. 1804.
Best ca.» of millinery,Mrs
Office second floor Holland City StatiB. L. Scott, Holland, 2nd .... 25
Geriut J. Dif.kfma. 1’eteb Noormak.
Bertscb, Holland ........... Diploma
Bank cor. River and 8th St.
Delaware, G. Vredeveld, HolAttorney for Mortgagee. Mortgagee.
Blanket for infant, Mrs A Meyer,
Office
hours-8:30 to 10:30 A. M.; 2 to 4
land 1st .......................50
Holland,1st ...................50
<>nar&Dt«ed Core.
and 7 to 8 p. m.
T. S. Purdy, Holland 2ud ..... 25
Dress for infant, Mrs J C Post,
Can be found at night at New City
We authorizeour advertised drug- Ives Seedling, T. S. Purdy, HolHolland, 1st ..... .......
50
land 1st .............
50
Hotel. Executor’s
Sale.
gists to sell Dr. King's New DiscovQuilt patchwork, C A Van der
50
ery for Consumption, Coughs and Iona, G. Vredeveld. Holland 1st.
In the Matter of the Estate of Hermanns
Veen, Holland, 1st.. .......... 57
A. Bosmao, Holland 2nd ..... 25 Shawl, crocheted,C A Van der
Colds, upon this condition.If you are
Doeaburg, Deceased.
affleted with a Cough, Cold or any Martha, A. Bosmao, Holland 1st. 80
Veen, Holland, 1st ............ 50 Notice la hereby given tbat I aball sell ft
J. J. van Dyk, Holland 2nd.
25
Lung, Throat or Chest trouble, and
C A Van Duren, Holland, 2nd.
25 Public Anctlon. to the highest bidder on Tuesday
will use this remedy as directed, glv* Niagara, G. J. Schuurmao, HolSkirt, knit, Mrs A Meyer, Holthe Ninth Jay of October J. D., 1894
land 1st ............
60
Ing It a fair trial, and experience no
land, 1st ........................
50 at Nine o’clock. In the fore-noon,at the premises
B. L. Scott. Holland 2nd ..... - 25
benefit,you may return the bottle and
Spec hem stitching, C A Van Duto be told and hereinafterdescribedin the City
have your money refunded. We could Pocklington,G. J. Schuurmao,
ren, Holland, 1st ............. 25 of Holland in the county of Ottawa In the State
Hollaed 1st ....................
60
not make this otter did we not know
Mending in woolen, Mrs W Dlekeof Michigan, pursuant to License and authority
• A. Busman, Holland 2nd...... 25
that Dr. King’s New Discovery could
ma, Holland, 1st ..... ........... 25 granted to me on the Eighteenth day of June, A
Salem,
B.
L.
Seo’
t,
1st ..... 60
7 '
be relied on. It never disappoints.
Spec drawn work, Mrs H Kremers
IK IHOt, by the Probate Court ol Ottawa County,
A. BoAhan,
2nd...! 25
Trial bottles free at H. Walsh’s Drug
Holland, 1st ....................
50 Michigan, all ol the estate, right, titleand interStore at Holland, Mich., and H. De Worden, B. L. Scott, Holl. lai.(. 60
est of the said deceased of. in and to the real ee>
T.S.2nd.:.
25
DEP T K.— HOYS’ AND GIRLS’ WORK.
Kruif’s Zeeland, Mich. Large size 50c.
tate aitnatodand being in the City of Holland,
Muscatine,Wm. Pur,
2nd... 25
and $1.00.
Oonnty of Ottawa in the State of Michigan,
Spec painting in oil, C A Van DuCanned fruits & Jellies—
ren, Holland. 1st ............... 1 00 known and deacrlbed as followsto-wit:
All that part of Lot Number Seven (7) In Block
Pears, Miss H. ten Have, New
Boat model, Fred Bertsch, HolCore for Bo&daebf.
Holland 1st ..............
75
j •land, 1st .........
50 Numbered Forty-two (42) in the aaid City of HoiAs a remedy for all forms of HeadC.W. Fairbanks, Holland 2ua, 40
J W Flieman, Jr, Holland, 2nd. 25 land, which is bounded on the North aud Suntb
ache Electric Bitters has proved tb be Peaches, Mrs. W. Dlekema, Holsides by the North and South lines
Vegetables, James Scbipper, Oyethe very-best. It effects a permanent land 1st .....
.................. , 75
rlsel,lst ..........
30 of said Lot. On the east side by a lino rnflcure and the most dreadea habitual
n ing parallel with the east line of said
Mrs. J. O. Post. Holland 2nd. 40 Scroll sawing, P Ver Planke, Zeethe finest
sick headache yield to Its Influence. Plums, Mrs. O. E. Yates, Holl. 1st. 75
land, 1st ........
60 lot, aud thirty-eight (98) feet West thereline
of
Fail
Winter
Mil.We urge all who arc afflicted to pro- Cherries, Mrs. O. E. Yates, Holfrom. On the West side by a line running parPenmanship, Miss J Vaupell. Hob
cure a bottle, and give this remedy
allel
with
the
Weet
line
of
aaid
lot
and
twentylinery ever brought to this
land 1st... ....... .......... ... 75
land, 1st..........; ............ - _ 50
a fair trial. In cases of habitual contwo (tt) feet eaef therefrom.AU according to
Mrs. J. C. Post, Holland 2nd. 40 Collection of flowers, Hoyt Post,
city,
and at prices to meet
stipationElectricBitters cures by Crabapplee,Mts. G, H. Souter,
Holland, Ist......:,;......
25 the recorded map <1 said City (formerly Village • If you are not using this flour try it
giving the needed tone to the bowels Holland. 1st... .......
and
be
sure
that
your
barrel
is
brand| of Holland, bn record In
he office of the Register
$0 Collection of green house plants,
the times. Don’t forget that
and few cases long resist the use of
ed like this and see that in every or
Miss. H. Ten Have, New HolHoyt Post. Holland, 1st. ....... 50 of Deeds for said Ottawa Oonnty.
she also carries a large stock
I Terms of sale will be made known at ti ne and 1 sack is found a circular. Sold by
land 2nd ................
25 Loaf of white bread, hop rising,
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer k Co., Lowell,

Mau.

2nd

Deur,

A

LARGE
ASSORTMENT
NEW
Millinery
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Foremost Show

Don’t Miss Parade, 10:30

34-3w

Goods

the World.

of

j.

EXCURSIONS ON ALL RAILROADS.
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^

MISS DE VRIES &

CO.

llollaiiil,Friilin,Oct.5.
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Probate
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.
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.
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.

Street

BRINK & KOOL,

STOVES,

Central

Drag

State

TINWARE

2nd

and NOTIONS.

J

“
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streets.

.

-

,

t. fcCratta,

HOLLAND.

M

.

.

;

.

.

-

m

A

“

“

Purdy, “

“

MRS.

I

BERTSCB.

..

Can show you
and

;

i

T

Strawberries,Miss. H. ten Have,
New Holland 1st..;., ........
jland, Mich.

Mrs. J. C. Post, HollftoJ

2od.

i

Lottie Bennett, Hollana, 1st. ... . 30 place ol sale.
., Isaac Marsiuk, Executor/ .
75 Mittens,Be&le Pfanstiebl, HoiDated, Acgust 15tb A. D. 1591.
•0-7W.
40
land, 1st ..... V. ....... ...... .. 25
’.

G.

BLOMjJR-

of

Cloaks and Capes. Latest
and lowest prices.

styles

m
I

Saugatuck.

g
.pk
took place at home in this village last death at his wife s

Clover «Md f banJiel .....
Totiitoeef baAel .......
Flour 0 barrel
Coramre], bolted, V owt.
Cornuieel, unbolted, V owt.
•Orouud teed ......
Klddllugt « owt..
Bren* cwt ......

Eey V

con8

his&'f

tt

back of the head. The inqua*t has
been in progress several days. IThere
are so many mysteriousand suspicious
circumstancesconnected that uu ver-

week Monday, Rev. Mr. Sanderson of
Lansing officiating. He was married

7

too ........

no1 lutct
hands.
w
,

Woodworth, Bow

Wanted to Use His 'Phone.
with whom he lived very happily. He
was a kind and affectionate husband
“A business friend of mine has
and a genial whole-souledfriend to finally succeeded In ridding himself of a
all. Besides the widow he leaves a great nuisance,”said Earnest F. Edmother, five brothers and one sister; wards, of Boston, who was at the
also a large circle of friends.
Southern, to the St. Louis Globe-DemoAt the second district Itenubllcan crat. “His office happens to be on a
representativeconvention held at floor in a building where there are a
Bu rn j)s Corners, John F. Henry, of
large number of tenants, but no other
Saugatuck was unanimouslyrenomtelephonesbesides his own. The reinated for member of the legislature.
sult is he has been, for months bored to
Commercial:The assistant U. S. en- death by telephone deadbeats,many
The Silver Bill is settled.
gineer of Detroit was here last week
of whom have used his telephone a
making arrangements for the survey
great deal more than ho has. The
of the Kalamazoo river from its mouth
nuisance got so bad at last that it was
to the city of Kalamazoo, to determine
The Tarriff Bill is settled.
the feasibilityof opening It for nav- quite usual to have two visitors waitigation. The survey will be made In ing for each, other at the ’phone. He
three sections.The first section will tried various devices for a long time,
extend from Kalamazoo to Allegan, but finally took the company into his But the
the second section from Allegan to confidence and got them to give him a
New Richmond, and the third section new number, but not to change the
from New Richmond to the mouth of plate on the ’phone. He speciallynotithe river. The survey is made in ac- fied central on no account to connect
cordance with a specialact of congress anyone who called up the Old number.
which appropriated $5,000 tor the The scheme worked like a charm. ’For
work.
a day or two the nuisance was inThe county surveyor Is < xpected here creased by the importunities of
next week to plat the park addition to
irons of his telephone and their
the villageof Saugatuck.
nant protests when they failed
Another week will about wind up cure connection. It did not take
the shipment of peaches. The yield
however,for them to realize
has been nearly as large as last year,
telephone was of no further use to
hut the prices received have been a trithem, and the way my friend echoed
fle lower. Not far from a half miltheir
protestations and lamentationa Neveii Settles.
lion dollars will be distributedamong
was most interesting. He has the telethe fruit growers of Allegan county.
The steamer Bon Voyage has retur- phone all to himself now, and Is not
ned to Saugatuck from Charlotte, N. troubled in any way.”

00

U
90
IS
¥ do«$n.
eW end 7
1 75 (« 8 00
Wood, herd, dry W cord
10
Chlcker*,dreB«ed, lb (live 8^ 6 ol.
1 75
Beans* bushel .................... 1 00

i

state fair at Detroit has been a

financial success this year.

Gov. McKinley will speak in Grand

The

12.

installationof Prof. H. E. Dos-

kcr has been postponed until

Novem*

her.

The gospel services in Bergen Hall,
Sunday afternoon, will be led by G. J.
Diekema.
There was a large attendance from
Grand Rapids fair on

this city at the

Thursday.

close, never

again

open our doors to the good people

to

Holland.

of

We

MICH.

I

ADDITIONAL LOCALS.

Rapids on Friday, Oct.

More and then we

HOLLAND

8(«
i

The

sea

THE TELEPHONE NUISANCE.
a Man Got Rid of Neighbors Who

.

six years ago to Nellie S.

i

?

are selling goods at a great sac-

rifice.

An averge of

One-Half

Off.

Our customers say that never in the

•

History of Holland have goods been
sold so cheap.

I

M. Notier

is

disposing of his stock of

fall cloaks at the rate

of

fifty cents

on the dollar.

Senator Patten has promised to address the citizen of Holland before the

campaign closed.

» Cards are out announcing the marY., and will be laid up during the
riage next week of Simon Reidsema
and Miss Jennie Janes.

A

large delegation

Little

Grand Haven.

came down from

At the adjourned session of the cirKibler and
$0 Hon. J. C. Burrows.
Andres were sentencedto pay a fine
A cantata is being re hearsed to be of $50 and costs each for violating the
liquor law. in keeping their saloons
presented to our public in the course
open on a Sunday. The days of trifof the season, under the auspices of the ling with violators of the liquor law
Zeeland Wednesday evening to listen

TW.C.A.
formal
invitation to the ladies of Holland to
come and inspect the latest styles in

Werkman

a

Sisters.

The menagerie connected with Cook
& Whitby’s circus is said to be one of
the finest on the road. The big show
will be in this city on Friday, October
6.

Personal Mention.
John E. Benjamins took in the Valley city Tuesday.

Mayor Hummer went to Chicago
Wednesday evening.
Wm.

Rev.
was

Known Remain*

Moerdyk, of Kalamazoo,

in the city

Wednesday.

N

Art Van Duren left for Ann Arbor,
Wednesday, to enter a law course. J

An old-time prospector lately arrived
In Prescott, A. T., for a three months’
sojourn in one of the most interesting
and least-knownportions of the territory, says the St. Louis Globe-Demo-

crat The wonderland from which he

Holcomb Is

recovdf-

It

man

is visiting relatives and friends here.

hout.

and Mrs. H. Klekintveld will
occupy the new Metz house on Market
Mr.

Robinson.

been workers in stone, some fragments
of work in turquoise being found.
Every available foot of land had once
been cultivated.The region, although
little heretofore has been known about
it, is very accessible, and will no doubt
become an interesting resort for trav-

'

To

wm

and $5.00 Jackets go at

99

$12.00

Cloaks goat ..........................4 00

$10.00

Cloaks go

CO

Cloaks go

at..... .................... 3 00

at

.......................... 2 25

_

SHAWLS, BLANKETS, UNDERWEAR,

TIES.

Hosiery, Gloves, Mittens, Flannels,

We

etc. ,

defy anyone

We eannot begin to give priees

as

LYCEUM
OPERA HOUSE,
TWO NIGHTS.
MONDAY,
TUESDAY Oct.

I

& 2

Carleton
Co.,

Uu

friends at her home on
evening, in honor of her
friend and guest, Miss Bessie George.
G. W. Browning returned from the
cast two weeks ago a sick man. He
has been confined to his house most of
the time since, but we are glad to note
that he is improving.
R. N. DeMerell, H. Boone, F. Van
By, Geo. Williams,Allle Van Raalte
Dr. F. Gillespie,Dr. J. G. Wetmore,
M. G. Mantlng and G. Van Schclven
took in the Coopersvllle fair this

a resident of Plalnwell in this

and has

week.
Mrs. Alex. Scott, of New York city,
passed through this city last week,
making a brief visit with her sisterin-law, Mrs. Chas. Scott. She left
Friday evening for Chicago, on her
to Colorado Springs.

and

Mrs. C. Burcb, Mrs.

Wm.

rright and Miss Fanny CartIt came down from Grand Rapids
»y afternoon. After making
of the C. & B. tannery, In
they are largely Interested,
a drive through the city,
to the address of Hon. J.
in the evening.

many

county,
acquantances in that

section.

Wm. Brusse &

Allegan has a Young Men’s Republican Club, which will do active work
during the campaign.
Fenville will boast of a Chautauqua
winter.
Muskrats destroyed

M.

N
0

And

It

Full Line

tn k? o’clock

of,

DRY
GOODS

T
1

And

E

will

keep on selling at

Hard Time Prices.

R
J

and

NOTIONS
Highest prices paid for butter and
eggs and
:

will

be sold at the lowest prices.

~fl Full Line ot GroceriesAGENT FOR THE IMPORTED LONDON TISUE.

% shoE^*

CilyBottlingWorks

ORDOYAN,

Go.

"ENAMELLED CALF

THE

Chicago and Holland Lager Beer.

$3.5P POLICE, 3 Soles.

1 doz.
1 doz.

Ul^BoysSchoolShoes.

pints, - -

quarts,

Export Beer $1.10 doz.

home inAUegan by his wife
day. /fluid w M 44 u'mr’old and
workefc in the hoop factory- He told
his wife in the afternoon that he was
going to Hopkins to slay all night.
But ne did not go to Hopkins, and
the supposition is that he was watching his house. The wife says she was

u

a

j

longing to Charles Sheffer of Pearl.
Ira Hurd was shot and killed at his

1 iveef

of

CAFES,
CLOAKS axd
JACKETS.

cabbages txs,

kneeling by her bed saying her prayers,
when some one broke into the room.
She reached fdr her revolver on the
commode and shot. She lit a lamp,
found it was hot' husband, and gave
the alarm. The shotenteredover the

New Line

'
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circle this

250

Just received a Full

A

Comedy

Monday

BERTSCH.

D.

our space is to small.

The new engine

company of

at proportionallow prices.

Everything goes at your own price.

beat us.

open sewers, every description of refuse
of J. F. Joscelyn being cast into them and forming conChris Hanson, Sixteenth street,has has arrived and is pronounced a “dantinuous heaps on either side of the way.
moved to Chetek, Barren Co., Wis., dy” by all who have seen it. Mr J. The water supply is raised from wells
says that although be has sold his old
where he will become a farmer.
in the streets, the mouths of which are
engine, it does not follow that he has
Ed. Jones, of Chicago, son of Rev. gone out of the threshing business, on a level with the ground, and a
shower of rain, or drippingsfrom the
T. W. Jones, was in the city this except as all threshermen have at this
time of the year. He is informing his buckets in which they lift it must carry In a repertoire of High class
week, the guest of Otto Kramer.
patrons that he will be on deck next back the surrounding filth in a way
pfity^.
horrible to think of. Through miles
1. H. Fairbanks left for the northern year with a better rig than ever.
De Witt Bros, are hustling the logs, and miles of these high, narrow alleys
part of the state Thursday, on a coldid we travel, through the most fetid,
lecting tour. He will take In about to be ready for the mill next week.
LOTS OF SPECIALTIES!
airless atmosphere that human lungs
Mrs.
Watson
of
Lansing
was
the
twelve counties.
guest of Mrs. John De Witt last week. could cope with, through the most evil LOTS OF BONGS!
E. J. Harrington,Jr., and wife, will
Robinson is in the “swim” when it and noisome odors that Could assail hu- LOTS OF DANCING!
man nostrils, past the most loathsome
at an early day remove to Green Bay, comes to base ball. The fever kee
Wls., where Mrs. H. will engage in rising and we can only hope It will sights in the shape of abnormal butcher LOTS 0? COMEDY!
meat— such as dogs and cats, skinned
reach a turning point some time.
the millinery business.
and dressed ready for cooking;rats, Popular prices 15c, 25c and 35c. ReJohn H. Docsburg returned to Chiserved seats at usual place.
both dried and hanging alive by the
Allegan
County.
cago Sunday evening, after a week’s
tails; frogs and unnatural-looking fish
Geo. W. Merriman of Hartford,was
visit with his parents, Prof, and Mrs.
in tubs of water, alive, and awaiting
Next AttractionRAY WILKS.
the choice of the Republican senatordeath and consumption.”
C. Doesburg, in this city.
ial convention held at Allegan last
Miss Harriet Hanson entertaineda week. Mr. Merriman was at one time

[r.

........

the

Suit

teacher.

at the furniture factories.

way

at

$12.00 Plush Jackets ........................3 00

__

Rev. Chas. Heyward was called to
CITIES.
attend the funeral of his father at
Rev. P. De Free, of Pella, la., is Saugatuck last Saturday.
Canton, Where the Tlagne Cornea From,
and It Isn’t Surprising.
expected here on a three weeks’ vacaRev. J. M. Wright Is expected here
soon to commence his labors In the M.
A line or two from Mrs. Archibald
tion next month.
E. charge. __ ""“TJ ____
_
Dunn’s new book gives a striking picContractorWard is on the grounds
The ladies of Ottawa Hive will give ture of the horrors of life m Canton.
personally superintendingthe work o
a golden rod social next Saturdayeven- “The circumferenceof the city walls
the Vaupell block.
ing. All are cordially invited.
measures from six to seven miles, and
Our school house has been undergo- within their inclosure there exist one
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Kleyn and ing
repairs, with a view to make It
•daughter Minnie visited friends in more comfortable for both teachers million Chinese people. I had been in
many oriental cities and had smelt
Grand Rapids this week.
and pupils.
many oriental smells, but those of CanSchool commences Monday. Oct. 1, ton,” says Mrs. Dunn, “were giants to
Enno Pruio, of Spring Lake, was in
with Miss Blair of Grand Haven as
them all. The passage-like streets are
the city Tuesday, selectingfurniture

•

50c Dress Goods go

$6.00 Cloaks ................................ 1 69

elers.
ONE OF CHINA'S

street.

%

.......................
$ 12*

$8.

Enno Prulmof Spring Lake

was rumored in this city that the
found dead" alongside the C. &
W. M. track near North Holland, esing from an attack of malaria fever.
caped from the county infirmary some
Miss Stella Steendaw. of Muskegon, time ago and that his name was SvvartStation Agent

21

at

$4.00

In the Mountain
Regions of Arlsona.

has returnedis the country lying between the Mazatlan and Verde ranges
has Just
of mountains. Mr. Court thinks thht
finished the new addition to his hardware store, which is a substantial, section contains more Aztec rules than
brick structure, and of good appear- any other portion of America, eviance in its outside finish, which speaks dences of human habitation being
well for his good taste and enterprise. found from the highest peak to the
TYi&une:— Grand Haven isassuitable lowest valleys.In one place he found
a location for a fair as any town in the a road or street of three miles in
county. A county fair should be held length, -perfectlysmooth and straight
and sixty feet in width. On either side
here next year.
A traveling man remarked that our of the street, the entire distance, are
new court house viewed from the west ruins. The road was evidently built
reminded him of buildings of the prior to some mighty earthquake as it
Dutch style of architecture,promi- ends abruptlyat the brink of a yawnnent in early days of New York.
ing chasm. He dug up and found lyRev. Kammerer, formerly pastor of ing about a great number of skeletons,
the German church in the township, which were in a fair state of preservais now one of the thriving farmers of tion, the heads of all being alike, very
Robinson and is building a new barn large over the eyes and receding and
on his farm.
almost flat toward the back of the
The cells in the Jail have been given head, jaws well developed, but front
a thorough cleansing and have been upper and lower teeth short and sharp.
painted.
The ruins show the people to have

25c Dress Goods go

seems to be past.

In our next issue will appear

millinery at

cuit court last week, Jos.

We are

ANCIENT AZTEC RUINS.

winter.

Below Are a Few Bargains:

Tub Board
SEND FOR CATALOGUE

Yob cod

We

,

have prepared for the Fall season, and have on hand

a large assortment of Goods in every

fSun^ Overcoats in

day morning. The story of Mrs. Hurd
is discreditedby many. After the
shooting she cal led \|n the neighbors,
ahd an inquest was then ordered.
Hurd was found lying where he fell, fit
his feet near the bed* his body taaif
way out of the door. The bullet entered the head Just abote the left eye
and ranged downward, lodging in the

We

up

*v

-

equal” custom work In atyle, ea»y fitttof and
w/arinf quallllea. We have them so d eveiTwhere at lower price* for
Jheo
any other make. Take no aubaUtnte.If yonr
dealer cannot Supply yon, we can. Sold by

tto^W

G.J.

t

' .

first-classwinter

All wool, heavy weight,

'

made up

.

.

m

A

suit from $16

good shape ana

teed.

t

a

ftare

VAN DUREN,.

the latest shape and styles.

can
make to order a
vc*** >iit**w

.

department

to

examine our goods and

new suit or overcoat.

get. prices,

before

If you

.50
qts.

Trade.

“
“ ““

W*L*DOUGLAS, Rye Whiskey $2.20 per gallon.
$1.10 “ 4 gallon
BROCKTON, MASS.
.60 “ quart.
ulig W. L.

Because,
DCVUUBC. wear*
WC OH tSfeIar8T*tmanufacturer« o$
loea in the world, and auarantee
advcrtiicd shoea
the value by

Tailors.

of*

11.00

want

Brandy |3,W per gallon.
$1.75 •• i gallon.
1.90 “ quart.

*•

“ “
“. “>>

Oude Portwlne, $2.00 per gallon.
1.50 “ 4 gallon.
.75 “ quart.

Holland Mich. Blackberry Wine $2.00 per gallon,
u
],50
14

“

.60

quart.

a goog job done, at a,

E. F. SUTTON,
reasonableprice, go to c., a. Stevenson’s Jewelry store, Eighth street, One door east of Breyman’s Jewelry,
Eighth St. HoLijlnd, Mica.
Holland.
Dr. Price’s Cream BiUng Powdsr
World’s Pair HlghMt Medal

i

Baking Powder

